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~se and Scoge rof Invest!9:._ation. 
With the increased development within recent years of ion 
ex«::hange and sol,rerrt extraction as separatfonal methods for transition 
metal salts in mixtures, bas come a ~eed for more thermodynamic infor-
mation about these mixtures. The separation of cobalt from nickel 
by the selective extraction of cobalt chloride from hydrochloric add 
solutions of these salts by 2-~ctanol 007) initiated an investigation 
of the activity coefficients of cobalt and nickel chlorides in the 
ternary systems CoC1 2-HCI-H2o and NiC1 2.c.HC1"'-B2o ( 108). The exterision 
of the study of solvent extraction to manganous chloride-hydrochloric 
acid mixtures in turn led to the present investigation of the activity 
relationships in the MnC12-HCl-H2o system" 
The present investigation was undertaken as part of a program 
designed to study activity relationships from the standpoint of solute-
solvent and solute-solute interactions in ternary systems. The ternary 
systems of MnCI 2-HCl-H2o and Mnso4-HCl,,;.fI2o :at acid concentrations com-
parable to those studied by Moore, et. al" (108) for cobalt and rtickel 
chlo1rides were investigated. An attempt has been made to interpret 
the data on the basis of the ionic hydration theory of Stokes and 
Robinson (158, 137) and the empirical ir-elationships of Harned (67). 
Aside from the possible application of the thermodynamic data 
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obtained to various problems in chemistry , an investigation of 
this type is important in its own right in making a contribution 
to the field of thermodynamics of concentrated electrolyte solutions. 
As will be evidenced in l ater sections, quantitative information on 
ternary systems of electrolytes is limited, especially in concentrated 
solutions, since the acquisition and interpretation of this information 
is a complex problem from both theoretical and experimental viewpoints. 
Literature Survey. 
A survey of the literature has shown that there has been only 
one comparable investigation of the activities of transition metal 
salts in concentrated aqueous solutions of hydrochloric acid. In 
this study Moore, et . al. (108) determined the activities of all 
the components in the system. 
Previous activity studies of ternary mixtures involving concen-
trated aqueous solutions of electrolytes have been made in only a 
few instances, and in no cases have the activities of all the com-
ponents been determined in the system. In almost every case where 
the activity of the salt has been determined, measurements were made 
on cells involving an electrode reversible to the metal ion (113, 20 , 
130, 144, 59). A number of ternary systems involving dilute or modera-
tely concentrated aqueous solutions of electrolytes have been investi-
gated, however. Electromotive force measurements have been used in 
some instances to obtain the activity ratio of a salt and an acid (15, 
18, 69, 17). In other instances solubility measurements (29) have been 
employed to obtain the activity of the salt in the presence of added 
electrolytes. Isopiestic measurements (117, 126, 132, 127, 146, 16) 
have been employed in some instances to obtain the isopiestic ratio 
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of two salts in an aqueous mixture. Solvent extr act ion of transition 
metal salts (46, 112, 73) has also been reported as a means of obtain-
ing the activity of one salt in the presence of another. Distillation 
methods (93) have been used to obtain the activity of water and 
al cohol in al cohol~water-salt mixtures. The activity coefficient 
of sulfuric acid has been determined by electromotive force methods 
in aqueous salt solutions (27) and in aqueous alcohol solutions (39). 
The determination of the activity coefficient of benzoic acid in 
aqueous salt solutions has also been reported in the literature (76, 
143) . 
Studies directed toward understanding the nature of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid solutions of salts include the work of Yannakis (174) 
who studied the effect of salts on the total vapor pressure of the 
soluti on, and that of Morosov (109), who studied the effect of salts 
on the par tia l pressure of hydrochloric acid from the solution. 
Recently vapor pressure measurements of zinc or copper chloride in 
hydrochlori c acid solutions have been reported by Lidlich and Timofeev 
(90). 
Several investiga t or s (58,54,122,66,65,68,160,96,55,32,33,53, 
63,64,62,52) have meas ured the activity coefficient of hydrochlori c 
acid in ternary mixtur e with lithium, sodium, potas s ium, ammonium, 
magnesium, aluminum, calcium, barium, strontium, l anthanum, or cerium 
chloride by the electromotive forte method. The same method was also 
employed to obtain the activity coefficient of hydr ochloric acid in 
solutions of sodium or potassium perchlorates (8), and in solutions 
of sodium dithionate and perchlorie ac id ( 111) . 
Solubility measurements were used by Akerlof and Turck (4) to 
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obtain the aetivity coeffitient of hydrochloric acid in sodium 
and in potassium chloride solutions at high acid add salt conoen-
tration. 
Photometric methods (147) have been employed to obtain the 
activity coeffil!Hent o:f hydrochloric acid in sulfuric acid solutions. 
Electromotive force methods (ll8) have been employed in the case 
of hydrochlorfo-hydrobromic acid mixtures to obtain the activity 
coefficient of hydrogen bromide. Ion exchange membranes (74) have 
also been employed to obtain the activity coefficient o:f hydrochloric 
acid in dilute aqueous acid mixtures. 
The activity aoefficient of hydrochloric acid has been determined 
by electromotive force methods in several aqueous ternary systems 
containing one organic component such as ethyl alcohol 010, 115,173), 
methyl alcohol (2,116), glyeerol (92). dioxane (60), 1-dodecane-
sulfonie acid (165), acetorne (72), propyl alcohol (24), isop:ropyl 
alcohol (106), and butyl alcohol (71). 
However, the results of most of these investigations are 
not partitularly relevant to the hydroehlmtfo acid-wate:r·=manganm.1.s 
chloride or manganous sulfate systems sinee the measurements were 
usually made on solutions which were relatively dilute in both 
hydrochloric aeid and salt or organie componernt; al'ild the a<etivity 
of only one eomponent, viz; hydroehl«rric acid, was measured. 
It is evident, therefore, that the field of concentrated ternary 
salt systems is almost unexplored because of the difficulties en-
countered fo the experimental determination of the activities of all 
the «Hlmpmwnts. In the absence of suitable reversible ele<etrodes, 
one is faced with the problem of us fog the Gibbs-:.Duhem equation to 
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obtain the salt activities. With this point in mind let us turn 
to the theoretical aspects of solutions of electrolytes in general 
and then to concentrated ternary solutions in parti cular. 
The general theory of solutions of electrolytes in relation 
to ionic interaction has been reconsidered recently from the view-
point of the statistical mechanics of electrostatic interactions 
(77,145) with emphasis on the importance of taking into account 
the proper volume of ions in the ionic atmosphere. Wicke and 
Eigen (167) have taken into cons ideration the effect of ionic 
volumes in order to account theoretically for the increase in the 
activity as a function of e l ectrolyte concentration in moderately 
concentr ated solutions. Recently their theory has been extended 
to higher concentrations (34) of electrolytes. Schmutzer (148) 
and Falkhagen (35) have also extended the ionic volume theory to 
higher concentrations. The work of Buckel and Krafft (70) , however, 
is not in agreement with the theory of Falkhagen or Wicke, et. al. 
at higher concentrat ions. 
Revival of Bronsted's theory (19) of specific ionic interaction 
in mixed electrolyte solutions is shown in a recent discussion by 
Scatchar d and Breckenridge (146). A revision of the best values 
of interionic interaction-coefficients in aqueous solutions of mixed 
electrolytes has been presented by Guggenheim and Turgeon (51) . 
Their work was based on Bronsted's theory of specific interaction . 
A recent discussion of mixed electrolytes in terms of heat 
content and molal volumes has been given by Young and Smith (175). 
Theoretical t reatment of the experimental data on partia l molal 
volumes for the aqueous ternary systems, potassium chloride-sodium 
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chloride, potassium bromide-sodium chlor i de , potass ium sulfate-
sodium chloride (169), sodium chloride-hydrochloric acid (170), 
sodium acetate- acetic acid, and sodium chloride-acetic acid (171) 
have been reported by Wirth, and sodium perchlorate- perchloric acid 
by Wirth and Collier (172). 
Harned' s rule (67, 140) has been found to be a useful approxi-
mation for activity coefficients in mixed e l ectrolyte solutions, 
and a r ecent thermodynamic corollary proposed by Glueckauf, et. al . 
(46) has been tested by Robinson (127, 129) , Robinson and Lim (132), 
Jenkins and McKay (73), Harned (56), and Harned and Gary (62, 63, 64). 
Ar gersinger and Mohilner (6) have recently showed that for mixtures 
of hydr ochlor ic acid with barium, strontium, and aluminum chlorides, 
the rule is followed approximately by both electr olytes. The appli-
cability of Harned's rule to the data from electromotive f orce and 
solubility measur ements of alkali chlor ide6 hydr ochloric ac id~water 
systems has been thoroughly dis cussed by McKay (101). He has indi-
cated that there exists lar ger and mor e widespread deviations than 
generally has been :realized . . Moore, et. al. (108) f ound in their 
study that Harned' s r ule was valid only as a firs t appr oximation 
for the nickel chlor ide~hydrochlotic acid-water sys tem, but not at 
all f or the cobalt chloride- hydrochlor i c acid-water system. 
An interesting discussion of ionic sol vation theory has been 
presented by Bockr is (14) , stressing the struct ural aspects of the 
theory. Various methods of determining the hydr ation number of the 
solutes in elect rolytic solutions are discussed. The values obtained 
are shown to be lower in general than the values repor t ed by Stokes 
and Robinson (139). The structural theor ies of water by Bernal and 
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Fowler (11), Verwey (162), and Latimer, Pitzer, and Slansky (88) 
have been considered in relation to the hydration numbers of 
solutes in electrolytic solutions. 
Efforts to relate the activity coefficients of binary solutions 
of electrolytes to ionic hydration have met with considerable success 
through a relation developed by Stokes and Robinson (158). The 
possibility of relating activities of mixed electrolytes to their 
hydration numbers in a similar fashion has been suggested by Robinson 
and Stokes (137). Moor e, et. al. (108) have extended the theory to 
ternary mixtures and treated their experimental results according 
to this extended theory. 
The influence of ionic hydration on activity coefficients in 
concentrated electrolyte solutions has been further considered by 
Glueckauf (44), who has sugges ted that the anomalies in the Stokes 
and Robinson hydration parameters are due to the disregard of co-
volume effects (161) . If volume fractional statistics are used 
instead of mole fractional statistics, an equation i s obtained that 
is equally effective and easier to handle than that of Stokes and 
Robinson. Qualitatively Stokes and Robinson in their book ( 139) 
have dr awn attention to the necessity for some consider ation of the 
volumes of hydrated ions and have recognized that a r eduction in 
the size of the hydration numbers would result . Still mor e recently 
another equa lly success f ul modification of the hydration theory has 
been proposed by Miller (105). 
A hydration- association theory has been pr oposed by Frank (38) 
in which there is dealt with the effect of solvation in increasing 
the act ivity coefficient, and of ion-pairing formation (13) in 
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counteracting this increase . Recently Reiss (125) has presented 
a r efined theory of ion pairing which is free of many of the in-
consistencies that are present in the older and simple:r theory of 
ion-pairing based on mass action cons ider ations (13, 42). The review 
by Redlfoh and Jones (124) has attempted to cover the retent literature 
on the subject of solutions of elett:rolytes through 1954. 
The treatment of the expe:rimental activity data obtained from 
studies of ternary solutions of electrolytes has been discussed by 
several investigators with respect to the integration of the Gibbs-
Duhem equation. Nowotny and Orlicek (114) employed experimentally 
determined values of the slopes of the curves representing the 
total pressure as a function of two volatile components. The method 
appears laborious and is probably best suited to a system consisting 
of two highly volatile components. The integration of the ternary 
Gibbs-Duhem equation has also been discussed by Dar ken (28), McKay 
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( 100). and McKay and Perring (102), who have showed that integration 
is possible f:rorn a knowledge of but one of the partial molal quant-
ities under isothermal conditions. The number of measurements re-
quir ed is very large, however, and this is a serious disadvantage 
t the employment of such a method. Robinson (128) and McCoy and 
Wa l lace (99) have applied the method of McKay and Perting to iso-
piestic data. 
Argersinger (5) has similarly derived explicit relations for 
use with electromotive force measurements as has Friedman (40) 
for use with solubility measurements. Schuhmann (149) has derived 
relations between the tangent intercepts of isoactivity curves for 
various components and has mBde this the basis of a gr aphical procedure 
for constructing isoaetivity curves. Moore, et. al. (108) have 
integrated the Gibbs-'"Duhem equation from a knowledge of the ehemital 
potentials of two of the components and have calculated the activity 
of one component in varying cmu:;entrations in solutions having 
constarit eollllce1n1t1tations of the other two components. 
Sirnice during the cotrrse of this investigation vapor pressure 
measurements we:ire made on the binary systems cons istfog of sulfuric 
aicid-water, hydrochl<l:rdc add .. ·water, mang:anous ehJoride""water, arid 
manganous si.dfate .. water, a brief review of the literature values 
of the vapor pressures and activity coefficients of these systems 
:follow. 
The vapor pressure of water above its sulfuric acid solutions 
has been determined by several investigators. Of these Greenwalt 
(49) and Grollman and Fraser (50) are among the earliest with reliable 
data. Collins (25) has given a review of the work done on the sulfuric 
acid-water system up to 1933. More recently Sh8nkman and Gordon (154) 
using a static method have measured the vapor pressure of water above 
sulfuric atid solutions at concentrations from 2 to 23 molal. The 
most recent studies are those of Stokes (157) and Glueckauf and Kitt 
(45) in whiich the osmotic coefficients obtained from isopiestic 
measutements have been converted to partial pressures of water. 
The activities of both hydrochloric acid and water in aqueous 
solutions of hydrochloric acid have been determined by several 
investigators using various methods. Bates and Kirschman (7) 
directly determined the partial pressure of hydrochloric acid above 
its aqueous solutions at 25cc: using the comparative gas-transpiration 
method. Zeisberg (176) has made a compilation of the literature 
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values of the partial pressures o:f hydiro~hlo:rie aeid and water prior 
to 1925. A review of the work done up to 1928 has been given by 
Randall and Young (123) in their paper on the determination of the 
activity of hydroehlorit aicid by the electromot Ive fo:rce method. 
Since 1928 several investigators (3,4,61) ha'll'e determined the 
activity of hydrochlo:rie add in its aqueous solution by electromotive 
force and solubility methods. However. the usefulness of this data 
for comparative purposes depends partly upon the aeeuraey of the 
previous vapor pressure data and is further limited by the fact that 
1n dilute Solutions where the accuracy of these methods is high, 
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the vapor p:ressu:re method is inapplieable because o:£ the low partial 
pressure of the hydrochloric acid. The most recent measurements of 
hydrochloric acid activities in aqueous solutions are those of Robinson 
and Stokes (136) who have :reported both the osmotfo and activity coef-
ficients of the acid. McCarty (98) and Fritz ar'td Fuget (41) have also 
recentiy obtained the partial pressure of hydro~hlo:ric add over its 
aqueous solutions by electromotive force methods. 
The actHrity of both manganous ~hloride and mangarwus sulfate 
in their aqueous solutions has been determined from values of the 
water activities by integration of the Gibbs.a.Duhem equ:atio!ll. The 
water activities in the manganous thlo:ride-wate:r system we:re determined 
isopiestically at 25°C by Robinson and Stokes 035) up to 4. 8 molal, 
and by St-okes (157) up to 8.0 molal. Robinson alild Jones (1.31) have 
determined the water activities in the manganous sulfate-w-ate:r system 
at 25°C up to 4. 2 molal in manganous sulfate and Robins rem and Stokes 
· (134) have recal~tHated the data up to 4.0 molal. 
Electromotive foriee methods, whi!Ch in many tases: have proved to 
be extremely valuable in determining salt activities in both binary 
artd ternary systems, could not be used in this research. In the first 
place no reversible elect:tode with a reproducible potential for the 
manganese .. manganous couple has ever been reported in the literature. 
Latimer {87) has relied heavily upon the work of Walkley 064) in 
his discussion of the manganese-manganous couple. Walkley, using 
thermal data, calculated a value of -1.18 .±. 0.012 volts for the 
standard potential of the manganese=manganous couple. However, this 
value is more negative than the values usually quoted from electromo= 
tive fo:tee data and is more negative than the v·alue :reported by 
Agladze (1), who also used thermal measurements. Walkley has admitted 
that confirmation of his value by methods oi modern precision calori-
metry is clearly required. Howev-er, even if a reversible manganese 
metal=metal ion electrode were available, attack by hydroehloric acid 
would make it useless. 
Since the saturated solutions and the solid phases in equilibrium 
with them were to be used as se~ondary referenee states in obtaining 
the activities of the salt in the ternary systems, the literature 
was searched for data on the solubility and the composition of the 
solid phases in equilibrium with the saturated sohutioll'.!ls, both fo:t 
the binary and ternary systems. 
Kapustinskii (75) found agreement with the data of Dawson and 
Williams (30) on the solubility of manganous ~hlo:tide in water at 
25°C, but the data ~f Benrath (10). however, does not agree with 
that of the above investigators. The solid phase in equilibrium 
with the saturated solution of manganous chloride was reported to 
be the tetrahydrate by Dawson and Williams (30). The solubility of 
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manganous sulfate in a saturated aqueous solution at 2soc has been 
reported by Cottrell (26) and Kr·epelka and Rejka (85), who ate in 
close agreement, but whose values differ somewhat from the value 
reported by Sidgwick (155).!, The composition of the solid phase in 
equilibrium with the saturated aqueous solution has been reported 
to be the pentahydrate by several investigators (26, 85,155,163). 
A compilation of the lite:ratunre val'lltes :lo:r the above aqueous binary 
systems can be found in Seidell (150,151) and Seidell and Linke 
(152,153). 
No data for the solubility o:r the composition of the solid 
phases in equilibrium with the satu:rated solutions in ternary systems 
of hydrochloric add and the mang·anous salts mentioned above were 
12 
foun,d. However, Ditte (3i) has :reported that the dihydrate of manganous 





The appa:r:'at'ills used was a mod.ificatioll'n by Gootman (48) of that 
desicribed by Bechtold and Newton (9) for the measurement of water 
vapor pressure by the tomparative gas-transpit:atiol!U teehnique. The 
principle modifitation was in the absorbers, o:t which one set (the 
f~solvent 0~ or :tefe:rente· set) was filled with magnesium perehlorate 
and the other set (the liqs·o11.1.t ion°~ set) with a mixture of' anhydrous 
magnesium pe:rchJo:rate and sodium hyd:roxide·~impregnated asbestos. The 
latter material occupied about the first 2/3 of the absorption tube 
and pure magnesium per~hlotate the remaining 1/3 of the exit end 
of the abso:r·ption tube. Preliminary experiments demonstrated the 
complete absorption of both HCl and H2o vapors in the absorbers. 
The actual apparatus and conditions of operation employed in 
this investigation were essentially identical with those used by 
Gootman except for the constant temperature water bath which was 
,mafotained at 25.00 + 0.02°c instead of at 3o0 c. The thermometer 
used in controlling this bath was gtaduated in 0.05° divisions and 
standa:rdized against a thermometer (No. 73035) calibrated by the 
U. s. National Bureau of Standards. The constant temperature air 
bath was maintained at 33.0 ± 0.5°C. The input flow-meter and its 
accessory components w~re removed during the course of the invest i~. 
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gation and a needle valve was foserted ilt'I the system between the 
Linde valve of the rdt:rogern tank and the safety valve. The base 
settion of a Till.":riU gas bmrner was used as the needle valve assembly. 
Preliminary density measurements at 33°C showed that a 1 mm 
height of ll"'dibutyl phthalate used in the dif:ferential manometer 
was equivalent to 0. 0762 mm of Hg. 
A mer~urial ba:tometet of the U. S. Signal Corp (Fortin Printiple) 
type was used as :a stand:atd to talibrate the vapor pressure apparatus 
barometer. The stall'!ldard ba:ri0meter was a wall type and possessed a 
vernier graduated to 'tead to 0.01 mm of Hg. The corrections ri\etessary 
to give a reading at standard barometric conditions co° C artd gravity 
as at 45° latitude and sea level) were made according to the directions 
dest:ribed by Lange (86)0 
The vapor pressure apparatus ba:romete:r was also corre«::ted for 
tempe:ratu:re by multiplying the differerwe in the heights of the 
mercury columns (untorretted pressure) by the ratio of the density 
of mercmry at the given temperature and the density of mercury at 
0'° C, To the value thus obtained a correction factor of -0. 7 mm 
for altitude-gravity and latitude-gravity was added to give a reading 
at standard barometric conditionso On eomparison of the corrected 
values of the standard barometer and the vapor pressure apparatus 
barometer over a range of room temperatures, it was found that the 
two values agreed within the experimental e:rro:r of reading the baro-
meters. 
The solution balance weights were calibrated by the method 
of substitution as described by Kolthoff and Sandell (80). A l gram 
weight from a set of Class Sl weig·hts was used as a standard. A DLB 
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type thain.omatit balanitie was used fo:r. the calibration of the weights. 
except in the case of the 500 and 1,000 gtam weights which were ioali-
btated on the solution balante. The solution balante had a sensitivity 
of 10 mg pet scale division with no load. 
Since the initiation of this investigation. what appears to he 
an important modification of the apparatus whith was used by us has 
been reported in the literature by Smith. Combs, and Googin (156). 
They have employed a rotating drum type of saturato:r. rather than a 
flowing bubble type (9); the:reby eliminating some pressure drop and 
possible entrainment of mist or spray in the gas stream. With this 
type of satu:tator they have reported increased precision in vapor 
pressure measurements by the gas transpiration method. using smaller 
volumes of solutions and shorter equilibration times. 
Chemicals. 
The manganous chloride (Mn:C1 2·4H2o) used in this study was 
Baker•s Analyzed Reagent grade (Lot 3213) having a listed assay of 
not more than 0.0003% iron (Fe). 
Th-e manganous sulfate (MnS04·H20) used in this study was 
Baker•s Analyzed Reagent grade (Lot 2679) having a listed assay of 
not more than 0.001% iron (Fe) and 0.002% nickel (Ni). 
The hydrothlorfo acid used was Aloe, C. p. An,alyzed and Baker's 
Reagent grade. 
The nitrit acid used was Aloe, C. p. Analyzed grade. 
The ammonium hydroxide used was Aloe, C. p. Analyzed grade. 
Mallinckrodt Analytical Reagent grade perchlorit acid. 60%, 
with a list~d assay of 0.001% Cl ion was used in neutralizing the 
sodium hydroxide in the absorber mixture. 
M:e:rn:k Reagent grade potassium add phthalate, sodium chloride, 
and potassium chloride were used as primary standair'ds. 
The silver nitrate 1.1..sed in the chloride determinations was 
Mallfotkrodt An:alytiMl Reageiit grade. 
The ammonium nitrate lllsed in the salt bridge was Merck Reagent 
grade with a listed assay of 0.0005% chloride. 
Eimer and Amend Reagent grade sodium hydroxide with a listed 
assay of 0.005% chloride was used in the preparation of the sodium 
hydroxide""asbestos absorber mixtm~e. 
The n..adibutyl phthalate used in the differential manometer was 
a product of the Matheson Company. 
The magnesium perchlorate (granular anhydrous) used in the 
absorbers was a G. Frederick Smith Chemical Company product. It 
failed to give a qualitative test for the chloride ion with Silver 
nitrate. 
Th-e asbestos used in the absorber mixture was Eimer and Amend 
Asbestos (fine fibre) and E. Ho Sargent and Company (medium fibre). 
Both were specified as being add washed and chloride free. 
The ammonium chloride used was Baker's C. p. Analyzed grade. 
The ammonium phosphate (dibasfo) used was Merck Reagent grade. 
The tank nitrogen was a Linde produet. 
Distilled water was used thtOU\Jhout this study and will be 




The proicedure followed was essentially that used by Bechtold 
and Newton (9) and Gootman (48). In this study the constant temperature 
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water bath was adjusted to 25°. The absorbers were kept in the constant 
temperat1:1re air bath at 33° for at least one hour and then weighed 
before beginning a measurement. At the end of a measurement the 
absorbers were removed from the air bath, wiped with a chamois cloth 
arid weighed on a DLB type Ainsworth chairtomatfo balance having a 
sensitivity of.± 0.0001 gram. An empty absorption tube, serving 
as a counterpoise, was suspended above the right hand pan of the balande 
in all of the weighings of the absorption tubes. The weights used 
were Fi.sher 9'Perma 0~ type adjusted to Class S tolerance of the U. S. 
Nat ion al Bureau of Standards. 
Analytical Method~ 
I. Analysis for Chloride in the Absorbers. After completion 
of an experiment, the contents of the sodium hydroxide-asbestos 
absorber were placed in a 400 ml beaker and the absorber was rinsed 
first with distilled water, then with 25% perchloric acid by volume 
and finally three times with distilled water. After complete neutral-
ization to the phenolphthalein endpoint with the perchlorie acid, 
the solution was analyzed for chloride potentiomet:rically (79) 
employing an inditating silver electrode made from 3 inthes of 21 
gauge silver wire, and a saturated calomel half-cell as a reference 
electrode. The reference electrode was separated from the unknown 
solution by a 100 ml electrolytic beaker eorttaining l molar ammonium 
nitrate and eontaets we:re made by using an aga11-ammonium nitrate salt 
b:tidge. The 400 ml beaker containing the unknown was placed in a 
black-painted 600 ml beaker whith acted as a shield from the direct 
·s1.mlight. This beake:r also acted as q, cooling bath as it eontained 
an ice water mixture to lower the temperature of the unknown solution 
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during the titration. During the titration the solution was continually 
stirred by means of a Magna.:.stir magnetic stirrer. 
A cireuit described by Willard, Merritt, and Dean (168) was 
employed, using a 6 volt storage battery as a source of voltage. 
At the outset of this Study a Rubicon High Precision, Type B potentio-
meter was used. Toward the end o:f the study a Leeds and Northrup 
Student type potentiometer was substituted for the Rubicon instrument, 
and a second Leeds and Northrup Stu.dent type potentiometer was used 
as a working resistance in order to obtain the fine adjustment 
necessary to null the galvanometer for a satisfactory reading during 
the course of the titration. 
IL Analysis for the Chloride Ion. In addition to the method 
described above, solutions having a relatively high chloride content 
were analyzed for chloride gravimetrieally as silver chloride (81). 
III. Analysis for Manganese. Manganese was analyzed gravi-
metrically as the pyrophosphate according to the directions given 
by Kolthoff and Sandell (82). Reeently a method fol' the analysis 
of manganese, employing 8-hydroxyquinoline as a precipitant, was 
showed by Miiler (104) to have a higher degree of precision and 
accuracy than the pyrophosphate method. 
Preparati_on and Sta_ndatdization of the Solutions. 
I. Sulfuric Acid Solutions. The sulfuric acid solutions used 
as vapor pressure standards were prepared by dilution of conoentrated 
sulfuric acid with water. They were analyzed by an acid~base titration 
(84) with carbonate-free sodium hydroxide (83) to a phenolphthalein 
endpoint. 
II. Hydrochloric Acid Solutions. The hydrochloric acid 
solutions were prepared by mixing concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and water in a ratio calculated to give an approximate molality 
which had been predetermined. Then by successive additions of small 
quantities of either water or acid, followed each time by an acid-
base titration, the concentration of the solution was adjusted to 
the desired molality. 
III. Ternary Mixtures. The ternary mixtures, hydrochloric 
acid-=-water-·manganous chloride or manganous sulfate were prepared 
in the following manner. Water, hydrochloric acid, and the hydrated 
salt (MnCl2·4H20 or Mn.S04'.H20.l., whi!Clh had been pulverized with a 
mortar and pestle, were added in small increments until a stock 
solution of desired acid molality and near saturation with respect 
to the salt had been prepared. Stock hydrochloric acid solutions 
were prepared having the same molality as the hydrochlo:rfo acid 
contained in the stock ternary solutions. Portions of these two 
stock solutions were weighed into one liter ground glass-stoppered 
erlenmeyer flasks in varying ratios using a solution baladee. In 
this manner three series of solutions of constant hydrochloric acid 
molality and varying salt molality were prepared. 
A stock solution of predetermined molality was also prepared 
by mixing hydrated manganous chloride with water. The stock solution 
thus obtained was then added in varying amounts to three of the 
ternary sol~tions of the same salt molality, thereby obtaining a 
series of solutions of constant salt molality and varying acid 
molality. The analyses which were carried out to determine the 
composition of the stock solutions are described in the following 
sect ion. 
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IV. Saturated Solutions. All saturated solutions, both binary 
and ternary, were prepared by periodically adding small amounts of 
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the hydrated salt to appropriate (n-early saturated) solutions which 
were kept continuously at 25° in a water bath. The saturated solutions 
of manganous chloride, both binary and ternary, having small amounts 
of the Solid phases in equilibrium were prepared with no particular 
difffou.lty. The saturated binary solution of manganous sulfate 
offered some diffitulty because the phase diagram (26) for the system 
shows there is a triple point for mono, penta, and metastable tetra 
hydrate just above 25°. The dissolution of the hydrated manganous 
sulfate in the water was found to be exothermit; therefore a method 
similar to that described by Carnot (22) was employed to obtain the 
solid phase in equilibrium with the saturated solution. The solution 
was cooled down in an ice bath to approximately 10° C and then allowed 
to approach 25° C slowly. The saturated ternary solution of manganous 
sulfate and hydrochloric add was prepared similarly. It might be 
noted here that Storonkin and Markuzin (159) have obtained equilibrium 
in saturated aqueous solutions of potassium chloride in hydrochloric 
acid at 25° C within 2.5 hours by intensive stirring. The concentra-
tions of hydrochloric acid in their study varied from Oto 18 molar. 
Analyses were carried out to determine the composition o:f the 
solution ~base. In the binary saturated solution of manganous chloride 
the composition was determined gravimetritally for both the c.ation 
and the anion. In the case of the binary solution saturated with 
manganous sulfate the solution was analyzed gravitnetrically :for the 
cation. I~ the ternary systems the manganese was determined gravi-
metrfoally as the pyrophosphate. Total chloride ion was then determined 
gravimetrically as silver chloride. 
~nalysis oft.he Solid:ehas.es. 
I. Binary Systems. For analysis of tne solid phases in 
equilibrium with the binary solutions, samples of the wet solid 
were dried by blotting several times with filter paper before being 
weighed; they were then analyzed gravimetrically for the anion in 
the case of the manganous chloride and for' the cation in the case 
of the manganous sulfate. 
IL Ternary Systems. In three-component solutions the composi-
tion of the solid phase in equilibrium with the saturated solution 
was determined by the wet .. residue method of Schreinmaker (36). A 
weighed sample of the wet crystals was dissolved in water, diluted 
to 500 ml, and a 50 ml aliquot analyzed for both the cation and 
anion. On the usual tringular graph for three component systems a 
line was drawn through points corresponding to the composition of 
the wet crystals and the concentration of the saturated solution. 
The intersection of this line with the manganous chloride or sulfate 




A Reimann thermometer•plummet and a DLB-type ehainomatfo 
balance were used initially in determining the density of the solutions. 
The solutions were kept in a 25° water bath prior to use; and about 
60 ml of the solution was used for the determination. Later it was 
observed that in order to ealtulate the apparent molal volumes with 
an aceuraey of at least 1.0 percent, the densities needed to be measured 
with a pl'e·cision of 0.05 percent. Since the hydrostatic weighing 
method (166) did not meet this requirement, a Leach type specific 
gravity bottle of 50 ml capacity was employed. This bottle was 
first calibrated with water at 25°C. The solution was chilled to 
about 15° before being added to the bottle, and then the bottle artd 
the solution were placed in a carefully regulated thermostat at 25°. 
Excess solution was drained away through a capillary side arm as the 
solution warmed up slowly. When 25° was reached the bottle was 
capped, dried, and weighed. 
PrefJil~'ation o,L[irie ~s,be~i,o.s. 
Fine-fibre asbestos was found to be more convenient for 
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packing in the absorption tubes, and solutions were easier to titrate 
than whert medium-fibre asbestos was used because of the continual 
stirring required. Because fine-fibre asbestos was not always obtainable 
the following method of preparation is described. Medium-f'ibre asbestos 
was made into a slurry with distilled water and then introduiced into 
a Waring blendor and ground until the correct consistency had been 
obtained. Most of the water was :removed by suction using a Buchner 
funnel. The asbestos was then placed in an oven to dry at 130°C. 
Occassional stirring of the asbestos facilitated the drying process. 
"Sodium Hyd:roxide-AsbeStQS Mixtur~ 
The mixture of sodium hydroxide and asbestos was prepared 
by adding a solution of approximately 0.8 molar carbonate-free sodium 
hydroxide to Gooch filter quality asbestos in a 100 ml beaker and 
evaporating to dryness at 130"'C. At least a fourfold excess of sodium 
hydroxide solution ove:t that calc1Hated to be necessary for the average 
length of an experiment was added to insure complete absorption of 
the hydrochlotie acid vapors. 
CHAPTER III 
DETERMINATION OF ACTIVITY 
Binary Systems, 
In the case o:f binary systems thete have been employed a variety 
of methods to obtain the activity of either the solu!te @r the solvent, 
Those methods applicable to the direct determination of: the solute 
activity include vapor pressure meas-u:tements, solubility determinations, 
liquid=liqu.id equilibria, ion exchange equilibria, and ele~t:romotive 
force measurements, Methods applicable to the direct determination 
of the solvent include vapo:r pressure measurements, freezing· point 
and boiling point determinations, These methods and others are 
discussed in such standard references as Harned and Owen (67), Lewis 
and Randall (89}, and Robinson and Stokes ( 139), Once one has obtained 
the activity of either of the components, the activity of the other 
component can be calculated by means of the Gibbs=Duhem equation as 
described, for example, by Klotz (78), 
Ternary Systems. 
The problems involved in the measurement of the activities of 
the components in a ternary system containing either manganous 
chloride or sulfate is a difficult one from an experimental stand= 
point, Measurement of the solvent activity alone does not enable 
one to calculate the activity of either of the other components 
from a single series of measurements ( 100, 102). 
2S 
-· 
Applying the Gibbs-Duhem relation to a ternary system one 
obtains an equation of the form 
where n1, n2, and n3 are the moles of each component and F1, r 2, 
and F3 are the :respective partial molal free energies. It can be 
seen from this equation, there.fore, that given the composition terms 
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(1) 
n1, ~2, n3, and the variation in two of the partial molal free energies, 
F1 and F2, it is possible to calculate directly the third partial 
molal free energy. 
Measurement by freezing point depression was not applicable 
as there were two solutes (HCl and salt} in the system undet considera-
tion and their individual activities could not be differentiated from 
the total effect observed. Furthermore, as mentioned in an earlier 
section; electromotive forte measurements could not be used since 
no reversible electrode with a reproducible potential for manganese 
has ever been obtained. 
Because there were two measurably volatile components (HCl and H2o) 
consideration was given to the possible use of vapor pressure measure-
ments to obtain both the a¢tivity of the solvent and the hydrochloric 
acid. There are several experimental techniques that have been employed 
in vapor pressure measurements, namely static {21), dynamic (142), dew 
point (97), isopiestie (133), and gas transpiration (121). Of the 
above methods only the last is suited for the simultaneous measurement 
of both vapor pressures. 
Most of the data on the activities of the binary systems used 
as references in this study were taken from the literature; however, 
since the values were determined isopiestieally, a short discussion 
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of the method seemed appropriate at this point. In the isopiestic 
method two vessels at the same temperature but containing different 
solutes in the same solvent are placed in an enclosed container. Since 
the vapor pressure of the two solutions are ordinarily different, solvent 
distills ftom one vessel into the other until the vapor pressures are 
equalized. From the knowledge of the vapor pressure of one solution 
(the reference) over a :range of compositions, the vapor pressure and 
contentration of the unknown solution in vapor-phase equilibrium 
with the reference solution can be calculated from an analysis of 
both solutions. 
In the gas transpiration method, which was the method adopted 
for this work, one saturates a known amount oi gas by passage through 
the solution whose vapo:r pressure is to be determined and analyzes 
the saturated vapors. Making use of the relation (Dalton 9 s law). 
P1 = Nl p (2) 
where p1 = partial pressure of component 1 
N1 = mole i:rattfon of Mmponent l 
p = total p:ressuree 
one calculates the partial pressure of ea~h component of the gaseous 
mixture from experimental knowiedge of p, N1, and N2• 
Having obtained the partial pressures o:f two oi the tomponettts 
of a terna:ry mixture and one «::an then use suitable formulas de:rived 
from Eq. 1 to obtain the activity of the third component. Using the 
usual definitiort of the activity 
·= =o 
Fj = Fj + RT ln aj . (3) 
then differentiating O) with respecc:t to n3 , and dividing through 
by n1 gives 
+ ~/al~ a3 \ dn3 
n1(8n3 .)"1·n2 
= 0 
Since for the volatile components (assuming ideal behavior in the gas 
phase) 
Eq, 4 becomes 
a.= p./p? 
J J J 
where aj = activity of component j 
p. = vapor pressure of component j 
J 
0 
p. = vapor pressure of pure component j 
J 







Integration of Eq. 6 along lines of rconstant nin1 then permits 
evaluation of a3 as a function of the mole ratio n3/n1. If component 1 
is chosen as H20, component 2 as HCl, and component 3 as the salt, 
i~tegration gives the salt activity as a function of its molality 
in solutions of fixed HC1 molality. 
As an alternative to graphical integration, one might wish to 
ca:rry out the integration with empirically determined analytical 
:fv.mttions. If one starts with Eq. 7, rearranges it to give 
$=In p1/p~ + k In p2/p~ 
and substitutes Eq. 5 into Eq. 9, one obtains 
~=In a1 + k In a2 




Substituting Eq. 11 into Eq. 6, one obtains 
n3 (.8 ln a3 ~ 
dln a + k dln a = - ---= . . dn. 
1 2 nl 8 n3 nl, n2 ·3 
Integrating and rearranging Eq. 12 gives 
In a;/a~ = ·55.51/"';i L~r'.;1 •1 + k h ~~ .;J 
where n3/n1 = ~/55051 
If analytical functions can be obtained for a1 and a2 as £~notions 
of composition from experimental data, they can be substituted into 
Eq. 13 to allow calculation of the activity of the salt to be made 
as a function of its molality in solutions o:f fixed HCl molality. 
The ternary Gibbs-Duhem equatio~ can also be used to obtain 
the activity of component 3 in a system where the ~alt eoncelitration 
is held ~onstant and the acid conicentration varied. If Eq. 4 is 
integrated under these restrictions, one obtains the following 
Ja'~ la; !la; dln al + !l "2 dln a2 = -p dln a3 
a a1 a' l 2 3 
where f '.= n3/n1 = ~/55.51 
I I( '1 I . (..;_ 
ln a3/a3 = 55.51 In a/a1 Jm:2 dln a2 
2 
or by irearranging 
Again if analytfoal functiotts of tomposition can he obtained for a1 







One then obtains by integration the activity of the salt as a function 
of the acid molality iti solutions of fixed salt molality. 
CHAPTER IV 
DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
pire HminaJf.Y _ Check of ~.PcPa_rat us. 
Sulfuric Acid--Water and Hyg-_rochloric Acid--Water Systems~ 
Measurements were first made on solutions whose vapor 
pressures were available from the literature (7,136,154,157,176) 
in order to test the accuracy of the experimental procedures. The 
results of such measurements on aqueous sulfuric acid solutions 
are presented in Table l. The literature values cited are those 
of Stokes (157). Both these and all subsequent vapor pressure 
measurements were made at 25°C unless otherwise noted. As the partial 
pressure of sulfur trioxide iri equilibrium with these solutions was 
very small, it was neglected in the calculations. Measurements of 
the partial pressures of hydrochloric acid and water in aqueous 
hydrochloric acid solutions at several molalities are listed in 
Table 2. Fig. 6 presents for eompa:riso111 the experimental values of 
the partial pressure of hydrochloric acid along with those of Bates 
and Kirschman (7) and Fig. 5 compares the partial pressure of water 
in. hydrochlmrfo acid sohl.t iol1!S with those of Zeis berg (176) and also 
those of Robinson and Stnkes (136). In all tables the last digit 
in columns marked with an asterisk was retained for computational 
purposes. In all the tables of vapor pressure data, P1 is the pressure 
at the first set of saturatots (referenice) and P2 is the p1·essu:re at 
the second set of satu:rators (binary or ternary). 
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TABLE 1 
VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SYSTEM H2so4---H2o 
H 0 
pa P;b Length 2 Moles Rate of Wt. in 
l 2 of in First of Gas Flow Second 
Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Abs·orber Inert (moles/ Absorber 
m2rn2so4) No. Hg) Hg) (h:r. ) ( cj.) Gas hr.> (g.) 
1.652 1 761.5 756.5 7.50 0.7869 1.3560 0.18 0.7263 
1.852 2 743.8 739.0 7.00 0.5022 o. 8447 . o. 12 0.4638 
3.818 l 742.5 737.2 7.66 0.7758 I.3020 0.17 0.6152 
3.818 3 748.0 742.7 7.00 0.6271 1.0610 0.15 0.4985 
6.100 1 747.5 741.7 8.00 0.8483 1~4340 0.18 0.5215 
6.100 2 756.8 750.7 8.00 0.7816 1.3380 0.17 0.4804 
a. P1 = p:ressure at first set of saturators. 
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VAPOR PRESSURE-DATA FOR THE SYSTEM HC1;;.H20 
H~ . . . 
p p Length ~so:bed Moles Rate of Wt. 1n Me . PH 0 
l 2 of rn First of Ga-s Flow ·second A ~0 _ 2 PHCl 
· Run Trial (mm. (mm. _ -Exp. Absorber Inert (moles/ Absorber g · 3 (mm. (mm. 











































759.8 754.7 7.00 
748.5 743.7 7.00 
745.0 740.7 9.00 
745.8 741.5 8.50 
745.3 741.0 7.00 
7 48. 2 7 43 . 6 7. 00 
750.4 745.3 7.50 
747.8 742.8 7.60 
746. 2 741. 2 7. 00 
7 46. l 7 41. 0 6. 00 
745.3 741.0 6.50 
745.l 740.8 6.50 
742.8 738.7 7.00 

























































0.0902 18.01 0.038 
0.0773 18.01 0.037 
0.2753 15.93 0.151 
0.3174 15.91 0.156 
0.9181 14.21 0.387 
0.8600 14.19 0.386 
0.8635 13.81 0.472 
0.7419 13.81 0.472 
1.4660 12.85 0.835 
1.0750 12. 85 0. 834 
2.3530 11.88 1.356 
2.9060 11.90 1.344 
4.0690 11.22 2.056 




CalicJJlations and. Activities. 
Method of Approach. 
1n view of the difficulty and uneer1;ainty involved in 
measurements and extrapolations of vapor pressures in dilute solutions, 
it was decided to use the saturated solution in each series as a 
reference state. The activity of the saturated solution could then 
be readily related through the equilibrium solid phase to the con-
ventional standard reference states of solutes in binary aqueous 
solutions (119,138); i.e., to hypothetfoal mean one molal ideal 
solutions. This choice of standard states, r~ther than the alte~native 
choice of states in which each HC1-H2o mixture was c'Onsidered a mixed 
solvent containing salt as a solute, permitted comparison between 
s·eries of different HC1/H2o mole :ratios. 
In order to make use of the above relationship, the equilibrium 
vapor ptessures of the hydrates and the saturated s-olutions needed 
to be known together with the activities in the saturated aqueous 
binary solution also referred to an ideal (hypothetital) mean one 
molal solution. 
Manganous ChlQ!ide. 
The desired data at 25°c for manganous ehlo:ride ftom 0.1 
molal to saturation were available (157), and also that for manganous 
sulfate f:rom 0.1 molal to very nea:r saturation ( 134). The missing 
data we:re easily obtained at saturation by a short extrapolatiorn o'f 
the a¢.':tivity eoeffident ve:rsus salt molality curve on a large scale 
plot. 
From the activity of manganous chloride in its saturated soluti01:1, 
the activity of the tetrahydrate of manganous chloride was calculated 
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aecording to the relation 
0 RT log a (salt.4H20) = RT log a (salt) + 4RT log p/p1 (18) 
where a(salt.4H20) and a(salt) refer to the aethrity of the solid 
hydrate and. the salt in the saturated s·olut ion respectively, and 
P1IPr is the activity of water referred to pure water. 
Ma:nmmous Sulfate_::,, 
From the activity of the mariganous sulfate in its saturated 
binary solution the activity of the pentahydrate was calculated from 
a relation similar to that described above. The corresponding activity 
of the monohydrate was then calculated from the data of Carpenter 
and Jette (23) for the equilibrium vapor pressure of the system 
MnS04·5H20 ~"'2 MnS04·H2o + 4H20 
and the activity of the petitahydirate. 
(19) 
The act ivlty of manganous chloride or manganous sulfate in each 
of the salt-saturated ternary solutions was calculated f:rom values 
of the activity of the solid hydrate and the experimentally measured 
water activity. The activities in each of the refe:rence states 
described ate listed in Table 3 for mangartous chloride :and in Table 
4 for manganous sulfate. 
To obtain the salt activity in a ternary solution Eq. 6 was 
integrated at constant HC1/H20 ratio with the saturated solution as 
the upper limit. The integrations foitially were made graphically 
by Simpson's :rule (94) from the$ c'!lt:rves eons:t:ructed from large scale 
plots of the experimental data. For purposes of the graphiMl inte-
gration Eq. 6 was integrated by parts to 
A I 1h If 
l Og II I 1 .. _ ~ (~Ir) . ·"." ( 4' ( r ) 
8 3 8 3 - 2.303 -
give the following 





ACTIVITIES OF MANGANOUS CHLORIDE IN 
ITS REFERENCE STATES 
State 
Saturated aqueous soluti6n (25°) 
MnCl2·4B2o 
Saturated solution in 4.67 molal HC1 
Saturated solution fo 7.05 molal HCl 
Saturated solution itt 9.01 molal HCl 
TABLE 4 
ACTIVITIES OF MANGANOUS SULFATE IN 
ITS REFERENCE STATES 
State 
Saturated aqueous solution (25°) 
MnS04·5H2o 
Mnso4·H20 
Saturated solution in 7.27 molal HC1 











This funttion was fotrn.d to he relatively insensitive to errors 
in plotting and in the graphical integration. The curves obtained 
by plotting --(~/1') versus log ~ are shown in Fig. l and Fig. 2. 
Hydrochloric Acid and w:_ater.; 
The watet' activities in the ternary mixtures (Tables 5 to 
9) were calculated directly from the water partial press·u:tes using 
the relation 
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- I o aH O - P1 P1 (21) 
2 
wh~te p = observed vapor pi'essu.:re of wate:r 
l 
0 p1 = vapor pressure of water ·at 25°c 
By toinpari.s·on of the literature values oi the activity of hydro-
thlo:rH-; acid ( 136) over the range of 4 to 11 molal acid with the 
experimental partial pressure of hydrochloric acid (7) over the same 
range of acid molality, an average value of 2670 per mm was obtained 
for the ratio, ( aHCl/pHCl )*. Using this constant the activity of 
the hydrochloric acid in the ternary mixtures (Tables 5 to 9) was 
calculated in the following manner. Sinte 
aHCl = P/P~ 
then 1/p; = (aac1IP2>* 
and by substituting into an equation similar to Eq. 21, one obtains 
the following relation 
aHCI = (aHCI/p2)* P2 = 2670 P2 




:results from the graphical integration, it was decided to use analytical 
integration (Eq. 13) as an alternate method of caleulation. The average 
a~tivities of H20 and HCl were first eomputed from the arithmetie·-~mean 
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Fig. 1 -((6/f) plots for the HCl-H20 ... lll,C12 systems. -"'*-'--- HCI := 4.67 molal; -~ ... --- HCl = 7.05 
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ACTIVITY QATA FOR THE MnC12-BC1-B20 SYSTEM 
HCl = 4.67 Molal 
a2o attd tICl At-tivlties Mn-Cl 2 Activities 
nta(MnCI2) a1(H20)* a2CHC1)* y +<HCl) a3(Mri'C12)* y + fMnCI2) 
0.100 0.7483 116.3 .. 2.26 5.88 1.35 
0.200 0.7381 132.3 2.36 15 .. 67 1.45 
0.300 0.7285 149.4 2.46 29.06 1.52 
0.400 0.7191 168.8 2.57 46.46 1.57 
0.500 0.7096 190.3 2.68 68.39 1.62 
0.600 0.7001 214.0 2. 79 95.55 1.67 
0.700 0.6909 240.l 2.91 128.7 1. 71 
... 0.800 0.6819 268.9 3.03 168.7 I. 75 
0.900 0.6728 300.6 3.15 216.5 1. 79 
. 1.000 0.6645 335.1 3.28 273.3 1.83 
- 1.100 0.6559 372.1 3.41 340.2 1.87 
1.200 0.6473 414.2 3.54 418.6 1.91 . 
1.300 o.6388 459.1 3.68 509.8 1.95 
1.400 0.6306 507.8 3.82 615:8 1.99 
1.500 0.6225 560.6 3.96 737.7 2.03 
1.600 0.6145 617.6 4.10 878.1 2.07 
l. 700 0.6066 679.1 4.24 1,039. 2.11 
1.800 0.5988 745.1 4.39 1. 221. 2.15 
1.900 0.5913 816.6 4.54 1,429. 2.19 
2.000 0.5838 892.6 4.69 1,665. 2.23 
2.100 0.5764 975.5 4.85 I. 932. 2.27 
2.200 0.5691 1,061. 5.00 2,228. 2.31 
2.300 0.5621 1,153. 5.16 21566. 2.35 
2.400 o.5551 1,252. 5.32 2,944. 2.39 
2.500 0.5482 1~356. 5.48 3,358. 2.43 
2.600 0.5416 1,456. 5.64 3,824. 2.47 
2.700 0.5350 1,581. 5.80 4,340. 2.51 
2.800 0.5287 1,704. 5.96 4,908. 2.55 
2.900 0.5222 l, 832. 6. 12 5,544. 2.59 
3.000 0.5160 1,966. 6.28 6,233. 2.63 
3.100 0.5099 2,157. 6.52 6,999. 2.67 
3.200 0.5040 2,255. 6.60 7,836. 2.71 
3.300 0.4982 2,409. 6.77 8,743. 2.75 
3.400 0.4925 2,569. 6.93 9,740. 2.79 
3.500 0.4869 2,733. 7.08 10,830 2.83 
3.594 0.4818 2,895. 7.23 11,930 2.87 
*The last digit in these columns has been retained for computations. 
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TABLE 6 
ACTIVITY QATA FOR THE MnC12-HCl...:a2o SYSTEM 
HCI = 7.05 Moial 
H2o and HCl Activities Mrtc12 Activities 
~(MnC12) a (HO)* 1 2 a2(HC1)* "( +(HCl) a3(MriC12)* Y+<Mnc1 2) 
0.100 0.5857 1,135. 4.11 71.12 2.38 
0.200 0.5751 1,267. 4.91 353.7 · 3. 17 
0.300 0.5660 1,409. 5.11 657.0 3.34 
0.400 o.5578 1,561. 5.31 8ll.4 3.21 
0.500 0.5513 1,723. 5.51 917.0 3.05 
0.600 0.5440 1,893. 5. 71 1,015. 2.92 
0.700 0.5369 2,073. 5.90 1,174. 2.86 
0.800 0.5297 2,264. 6.09 1,375. 2.84 
0.900 0.5227 2,464. 6;28 1,619. 2.84 
1.000 0.5160 2,674. 6.47 1,916. 2.86 
1.100 0.5091 2,894. 6.66 2,270. 2.89 
l.200 0.5024 3,124. 6.85 2,693. 2.93 
1.300 0.4958 3,367. 7.03 3,191. 2.98 
1.400 0.4892 3,619. 7.22 3,744. 3.03 
1.500 0.4828 3,884. 7.40 4,450. 3.08 
1.600 o.4764 4,160. 7.59 5,234. 3.15 
l. 700 0.4701 4,450. 7.77 6,130. 3.21 
1.800 0.4639 4,756. 7.96 7,148. 3.27 
1.900 0.4578 5,077. 8.15 8,298. 3.34 
2.000 0.4517 5,415. 8.34 9,595. 3.40 
2. 100 0.4458 5,771. 8.53 11,290, 3.47 
2.200 0.4399 6,151. 8.73 12,620 3 •. 52 
2.300 0.4341 6,554. 8.93 14,360 3 .. 58 
2.400 0.4285 6,980. 9.14 16,250 3.64 
2.500 0.4228 7,441. 9.36 18,280 3.68 
2.600 0.4172 7,931. 9.58 19,970 3.71 
2.670 0.4133 8,295. 9.74 22,030 3.77 
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TABLE 7 
ACTIVITY DATA FOR THE MnC12-HCI-H20 SYSTEM 
HCI = 9.01 Molal 
H2o and HCl Activities MncI2 Aeti\titles 
~{MriC12) a1(H20)* a2(HC1)* Y +(lICl) a3(MnC12)* Y+(Ml'tC12) 
0.100 o.4643 5,891. 8.43 673.0 4.30 
0.200 0.4580 6,368. 8.67 1?052. 3.90 
0.300 0.4516 6,873. 8.91 1,438. 3.73 
0.400 · 0.4454 7,410. 9.16 l.~.870. 3.65 
0.500 0.4393 7,974. 9.40 2,346. 3,60 
0.600 0.4333 8,568. 9.65 2,,900. 3.59 
0.700 0.4274 9,199. 9.90 3., 544. 3~60 
0.800 0.4215 9,857. 10.15 4,294. 3.63 
0.900 0.4159 10,540 10.40 5,172. 3.66 
1.000 o.4101 11,260 10.63 6,199. 3.71 
1.100 0.4045 12,010 10.90 7,409. 3.77 
1.200 0.3989 12,780 11.15 8,826. 3.84 
1.300 0.3954 13,590 11.40 10,490 3.91 
1.400 0.3875 14,420 11.64 12,470 4.00 
1.500 0.3823 15.280 11.88 14,720 4.08 
1.600 0.3772 16,150 12.12 17,260 4.17 
1 .. 700 0.3721 17,050 12.35 20,130 4.25 
1.800 0.3672 17,960 12.58 23,350 4.34 
1.900 0.3625 18,880 12.79 26,930 4.42 
2.000 0.3579 19,820 13.00 30,970 4.50 
2.100 0.3534 20.110 13.21 34,880 4.58 
2.200 0.3492 21. 710 13.41 40,570 4.68 
2.280 0.3458 22,480 13.56 45,010 4.75 
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TABtE 8 
ACTIVITY DATA FOR TilE MnSO t•HC1 ... a2o SYSTEM 
HCl = 7.27 Molal .i;. ,.,..,·.~~.-... ' 
H2o and HCl Activities MnSo4· Activities 
~(MnS04) a1 (H20)* a2(HC1)* Y (HCl)* + a3(Mnso4)* \(MnS04)* 
0.100 o.5790 1,265. . 4. 900 0.00002 0.0412 
0.200 0.5763 1,271. 4.904 0.0001 0.0524 
0.300 0.5733 1,274. 4.908 0.0003 0.0587 
o.4oo o.5706 1,276. 4. 911 0.0006 0.0632 
0.500 0.5676 l, 282. 4.917 0.0011 0.0669 
0 •. 600 0.5652 1, 284. 4.925 0.0018 0.0701 
0.700 0.5626 1,287. 4.931 0.0026 0.0727 
0.800 o.5599 1,292. 4.937 0.0036 0.0748 
0.900 0.5561 1,295. 4.943 0.0047 0.0767 
1.000 o.5546 1,298. 4.950 0.0062 0.0784 
1.100 o.5520 1,303. 4.958 0.0077 0.0799 
1.200 0.5492 1,306. 4.964 0.0095 0.0812 
1.300 0.5468 1,308. 4.972 0.0115 0.0825 
1.400 0.5442 1,311. 4.981 0.0137 0.0836 
1.500 0.5418 1,314. 4.988 0.0161 0.0846 
1.600 0.5392 1,319. 4.996 0.0188 0.0855 
1.700 0.5368 1,322. 5.002 0.0216 0.0864 
1.800 o.5342 1,327. 5.014 0.0248 0.0875 
1.900 0.5319 1,330. 5.020 0.0281 0.0882 
2.000 0.5292 1,335. 5.026 OP0318 0.0893 
2.100 0.5269 1,338. 5.035 0.0358 0.0901 
2.200 0.5244 1,340. 5.041 0.0399 0.0908 
2.300 0.5220 I, 343. 5.049 0.0447 0.0919 
2.400 0.5194 1,348. 5.055 0.0494 0.0926 
2.500 0.5168 1,351. 5.061 0.0546 0.0934 
2.600 0.5144 1,356. 5.068 0.0602 0.0943 
2.700 0.5ll9 1. 359. 5.075 0.0663 0.0953 
2.800 0.5095 1,362. 5.078 0.0727 0.0963 
2.900 0.5068 l, 364. 5.082 0.0795 0.0972 
3.000 o.5046 1,369. 5.087 0.0868 0.0982 
3.100 0.5020 1,372. 5.090 0.0950 0.0994 
3.185 0.4999 1,375. 5.095 0.1020 0.1003 
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TABLE 9 
ACTIVITY DATA FOR THE ~nCI2.-HCl-Bi> SYSTEM 
MnC12 = 1.00 Molal 
H2o and HCl Activities MnCI2 Aeti,rities 
m2(HC1) a1 (H20)* a (HCl)* 2 Y/HCI) a3(MnC12)* Y+<MnC12) -
4.67 o.6645 335.1 3.28 273.3 1.83 
4.80 0.6555 376.7 3.40 340.0 1.95 
5.00 0.6416 450.7 3.59 455.0 2.10 
5.20 0.6282 540.9 3.80 581. 7 2.24 
5.40 0.6146 649.8 4.03 724.2 2.36 
5.60 0.6020 779.9 4.28 857.0 2~46 
5.80 0.5894 935.5 4.55 987.0 2.53 
6.00 0.5769 1,119. 4.83 1,123. 2.60 
6.20 0.5648 1,336. 5.13 1,240. 2.64 
6.40 0.5530 1,587. 5.43 1,358. 2.68 
6.60 0.5413 1,875. 5.75 1,506. 2.73 
6.80 0.5297 2,202. 6.07 1,662. 2.78 
7.00 0.5187 2,568. 6.38 1,888. 2.86 
7.20 0.5076 2,987. 6.72 2,192. 2.96 
7.40 0.4966 3,462. 7.06 2,420. 3.01 
7.60 0.4860 4,015. 7.42 29758. 3.10 
7.80 o.4751 4,652. 7.80 3,093. 3.18 
8.00 0.4645 5,394. 8.21 . 3,370. 3.23 
8.20 0.4538 6,253. 8.65 3,703. 3.29 
8.40 0.4431 7,249. 9.11 4,105. 3.36 
8.60 0.4323 8,401. 9.60 4,591. 3.44 
8.80 0.4217 9,739. 10.13 5,049. 3.51 
9.01 0.4101 11,370 10. 70 5,957. 3.66 
these aeth'ities were then found by the method of least squares 
(95) in those eases where the data appeared nonlinear. The eqU,ations 
assunied were of the form 
log a= a+ bm + cm2 + dm3 
where mis the salt moiality. In the cases where the data were 
app:r"oximately linear, a straight line ftm-ction was assumed. The 
funttions .obtain:ed for lbg a1 and log a2 were substituted into 
Eq. 13 arid this equation was integrated from an arbitrary lower 
limit in c·onf;en.tratl,on tio saturation at constant HCI/H2o ratio. 
(25 
The aetivities and mean activity coeffieients of manganous chloride 
are tabulated in Tables 5 to 7 and thnse of rrtanganous sulfate in 
Table 8" Appendix A ghres the empirical functions used in the 
caltulations. The averages of the perteritage difference between the 
expetimental values and those calculated by the empirical equations 
was 0.4% for water and 0.2% fo:r hydrochloric ae.id in the constant 
HC1/H20 mole-ratio series. In the ease of the manganous s.ulfate 
series the average of the pe:rtentage differente betwee.tt experimental 
and calculated values was 0.2% for water and 0.1% for hydrochloric 
atid. It is believed that both the accuracy of the measu:tements 
and the fit of the data to the empirical eqttations is as good as 
the aceuraty in the dete:rmination of the composition of the solutions. 
In the seties where the salt molality was held t·onstant and the 
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add molality was varied, the activity of the a2o and HCl were calculated 
in the manner described above. The appropriate analytical ftmctions 
were substituted, however, into Eq. 17 and integrated between arbi-
trarily ehosen HCI concentrations at constant MllC12/H20 mole ratio 
to obtain the activity of the salt. The activities and mean aeti'l(ity 
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coeffieients ,of manganous chloride are tabulated in Table 9. Tne 
average of the pe:t@i:u1tage difference between the experimental valtres 
ami those calculated from the empirical equations was O. 4% for water 
and 0.4% for hyd:ro~hloric acid. These results are summariz,ed in 
Table 20. 
Experimental Data Used in the Calet!!ations. 
The ,rapo:r pressure measurements eonsiSted of (a) measurements 
of the partial ptessure of water in satutated binary solutions of 
manganll)Us thlotide and sulfate 9 and (b) measurements of the partial 
pressure of both hydrothlorie add an:d water in ternary mixtures of 
manganous chloride or sulfate over a range of salt eontent:tatiott from 
0.2 molal up to saturation at three constant hydrothlo:tie atid rnolalities; 
viz., 4.67, 7.05, and 9.01 molal.· Similar measurements were also 
made for a single series of mixtures of manganous sulfate with hydro-
chlo:rie acid at an atid concentration of 7. 27 molal. One series of 
solutions having a constant manganous chlo:ride molality of 1.00 and 
an add molality of from 4.67 to 9.01 was also measured for manganous 
chlo:dde. 
In Tables 10 to 15 are tabulated the vapor p:tessute data. 
The partial pressures of water and hydroChlo:tfo add were obtained 
as follows: 
First the number moles of nitrogen gas passed through the 
apparatus was calculated. 
n = n Cp /p0 ) - a X . y 1 ~ (26) 
where p0= vapor pressure of pure water ai 25"C 











VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SATURATED BINNIY SOLIITIONS OF MnC12 AND 
MnS04 AT 25° 
Length 
H2o 
Moles Rate of 
'\ p2 
Absorbed 
of in First of Gas Flow 
Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Abs·orbe1." Inert (m-oles/ 
_ No. Hg) Hg) (hrs.) (g.) Gas hr.) 
2 750.7 745.4 8.00 0.8389 1.424 0.18 
3 748.5 743.2 8.00·· 0-.7728 1.308 0.16 
4 749.8 744.0 8.00 0.8100 1.374 0.17 
3 743-.7 741.2 6.00 1.3545 2.278 0.38 
4 744.8 742.5 6.16 1.3590 2.290 0.37 











VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR TRE SYSTEM HCl..a.R20_;MnC1 2 






Length Absorbed Moles Rate of Wt. in Meq. PH 0 of in First of Gas Flow Second 
AgN03 
2 Paci 
Run Trial (mm. (miil. Exp. Absorbe:l: Inert (moles/ Absorber (miII. {mm. 
~{MnC12) No. No. Hg) Hg) {hrs.) (g ~> Gas ht.) (g.) used Hg) Hg') 
0.0000 116 l 759.8 754.7 7.00 1.0206 1.754 0.25 0.7762 0.0902 18.01 0.038 
0.0000 118 ·3 748.5 743.7 7.00 0.9050 1.532 0.22 0.6880 0.0773 18.01 0.037 
0.2002 114 l 751.9 746.7 7.00 0.9919 I.687 0.24 0.7349 0.1102 17.53 0.048 
0.2002 ll5 2 758.5 753.7 7.50 1.0460 1. 795 0.24 0.7730 0.1126 17.51 0.046 
0.3999 112 1 748.5 743. 7 7.00 1.0135 l. 716 0.25 0.7338 0.1542 17.10 0.065 
0.3999 113 2 746.0 742.2 7.00 O. 9097 I. 534 0.22 o.6563 0.1385 17.08 0.066 
0.5986 llO 1 749.9 744.7 7.00 0.8601 1.459 0.21 0.6068 0.1681 16.64 0.084 
0.5986 Ill 2 751. l 745.9 7.00 0.8513! 1.446 0.21 0.6021 0.1657 16.68 0.084 
0.79")9 108 l 749.7 744.9 7.00 0.823·7 1.397 0.20 0.5658 0.1899 16.18 0.099 
0,.7999 109 2 751.6 . 746.8 7.00 0.7232 1.229 0.18 0.4968 0.1688 16.19 0.100 
0.9978 106 1 752.7 746.8 7.00 0~8565 1.458 0.21 0.5777 0.2557 15.80 0.128 
0;9978 107 2 746.9 741.2 7.00 (};89J3 1.509 0.22 0.6014 0.2612 15.79 0.126 
1.194 104 l 752.8 746.7 7.00 0.6351 l.081 0.15 0.4186 0.2256 15.40 0.153 
l.194 105 2 756.2 750~ l 7.00 0.8226 1.407 0.20 0.5422 0.2894 15.40 0.151 
1.402 102 l 755.7 749.7 7.00 0.7426 1.269 0.18 0.4779 0.3166 14.98 0. 183 
1.402 103 2 754.8 748.8 7.00 0.7&15 1.334 0.19 0.5028 0.3308 14.97 0.182 
1.609 99 6 749.1 743.6 7.50 1.1278 1.910 0.26 o. 7120 · 0.6249 14.59 0.238 
1.609 100 7 744.4 738.9 7.00 0.5983 1.007 0.14 0.3787 0.3322 14.62 0.239 
1.807 76 l 760.3 754.2 8.00 1.029-2 I. 771 0.22 0.6377 0.6891 14.19 0.288 
1.807 78 3 754.6 748.3 8.75 1.002& 1. 711 0.20 0.6193 0.6698 14.16 0.287 
l.997 74 2 752:2 745.9 8.00 o~ 7317 1.245 0.16 0.4463 0.5585 13.89 0.328 ,.i::.. c.n 
1.997 75 3 750.5 744.2 7.75 o ... 8472 1.438 0.19 0.5168 0,6452 13.90 0.328 
pl 
Run Trial {mm. 
m3(MnC12) No. No. Hg) 
2.254 71 5 755.l 
2.254 72 6 755.3 
2.387 65 l 751.3 
2.387 66 2 751.5 
2.557 123 1 756.0 
2.557 124 2 751. 7 
2.736 63 l 753.6 
2.736 64 2 754.3 
2 .. 857 121 l 750.2 
2.857 122 2 753.9 
3".oo8 119 l 752.4 
_'3.008 120 2 752.4 
3.173 60 3 755.6 
3.173 62 5 750.6 
3.404 125 1 757.0 
3.404 126 2 753.4 
3.594 54 l 750.9 
3.594 55 2 750. l 
TABLE 11 - CONTINUED 
H 0 2 
P2 
Length Absorbed Moles Rate of 
of in First of Gas Flow 
(mm. Exp. Absorber Inert (moles/ 
Hg) (hrs.) (g.) Gas hr.) 
748.8 8.00 0.6066 1.038 0.13 
749.0 8.00 0.7035 1.204 0.15 
744.3 8.00 o.6963 1.183 0.15 
744.5 7.25 0.6755 1.148 0.16 
749.7 7.00 0.9593 1.641 0.23 
745.7 7.00 0.9542 L622 0.23 
746.6 8.00 0.6733 1.147 0.14 
747.3 7.25 0.5884 1.004 0.14 
745.2 6.50 0.9082 1.541 0.24 
748.7 7.25 0.9870 1.683 0.23 
'746.7 7.00 0.8872 1.510 0.22 
746.7 7.00 0.9851 1.676 0.24 
-748.3 8.00 0.4922 0.841 0.11 
744.2 7.75 0.8700 1.477 0.19 
751. 7 5.00 0.7245 1. 240 0.25 
748.0 6.75 0 .. 8839 1.506 0.22 
745.5 8.00 o.5336 0.906 0.11 





































































VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SYSTEM HCI--B20.,..MnCl2 
m2 (HCI} = 7.05 Molal 
ff 0 2 
p P2 
Length Absorbed Moles Rate of Wt. in Meq. 
l of in First of Gas Flow Second PH 0 Paci 
Run Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. AbSoI'-ber Inert (moles/ Absorber Ag'N03 2 (mm. (mm. 
~(MnCI2 ) _ No. No. Hg) Hg) (hrs.} (g.) Gas hr.} (g.) Used Hg) Hg) 
0.0000 165 1 745.3 741.0 7.00 1.0237 1.725 0.25 0.6412 0.9181 14.21 0.387 
0.0000 166 2 748.2 743.6 7.00 0~9593 1.623 0.23 0.6007 0.8600 14.19 0.386 
0.2016 159 3 744.5 739.6 7.00 0.9662 1.627 0.23 0.5947 1.0730 13.74 0.478 
0.2016 160 4 746.5 741.6 7.00 0.8338 1.408 0.20 0.5116 0.9295 13.70 0.480 
0.4020 155 1 . 748. 2 743.6 7.00 0.8221 1.391 0.20 0.4996 1.1150 13.27 0.581 
0.4020 156 2 748.2 743.6 6.83 0.9005 1.523 0.22 0.5423 l. 2190 13.23 0.584 
0~6076 153 1 744.2 739.l 7.00 0.9433 L587 0.23 0.5670 I.5530 12.94 0. 710 
0.6076 154 2 744.6 739.5 7.00 0.6846 1.152 0.17 0.4092 l.1240 12.88 0.709 
0.8103 151 l 748.l 743.0 7.00 0.9389 19588 0.23 0.5625 1.8640 12.61 0.856 
0~8103 152 2 746.3 741.2 7.00 0.9053 1.527 0.22 0.5423 1.5270 12.61 0.855 
1.002 149 l 744.1 739.2 6.66 0.8890 1.495 0.22 0.5279 2.0400 12.22 0.990 
I.002 150 2 747.9 743.0 7.00 0.9103· 1.539 0.22 0.5404 2:0860 12.21 0.989 
1.207 147 l 748.8 743.7 7.00 0.8540 1.446 0.21 0.5086 2.2820 11.93 1.153 
1.207 148 2 746.3 741.2 7.00 0.8434· 1.423 0.20 0.5030 2.2700 11. 92 1.161 
1.392 145 l 747.1 741.6 7.00 0.8019 l.355 0.19 0.4804 2.4930 11.62 1.341 
1.392 146 2 751. 7 746.2 7.00 0.8894 1.512 0.22 0.5311 2.7610 11.59 I.339 
1.664 143 1 742. 7 737.5 7.00 0.8244 1.384 0.20 0.4990 2. 9570 11.37 1.549 
1.604 144 2 737.2 732.0 7.00 O'. 9041 L506 0.22 0.5472 3. 2410 11.37 1.547 
1.801 141 l 729.3 724.4 7.00 0.9599 1.582 0.23 0.5862 3.9690 11.03 l. 786 
1.801 142 2 740.3 735.5 7.00 1.0395 1.739 0.25 0.6361 4.3350 11.02 1.801 
2.021 139 l 742.l 737.5 7.00 0.9197 l.543 0.22 0.5740 4.4680 10.71 2.099 w::,._ -.f 
2.021 140 2 744.1 739.5 7.00 0.9257 1.557 0.22 0.5745 4.4870 10.65 2.095 
!ABLE 12 - CONTINDED 
HO 2 
pl P2 
Length Absorbed Moles 
of in First of 
Run Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Absorber Inert 
~(MI1C12) No. No. Hg) Hg) (hrs.) {g.) Gas 
2.300 137 l 737.2 732.0 7.00 0.9032 1.505 
2.300 138 2 744.7 739.5 7.00 0.8258 1.390 
2.500 163 3 743.1 737.7 7.00 1.0825 1.819 
2.500 164 4 741. l 735.7 7.00 1.0600 l. 776 
2.670 127 l 748.9 743.7 7.00 0.8884 1.505 
. 2.670 128 2 750.7 744.7 7.00 0.8853 1.503 
Rate of Wt. in Meq. Gas Flow Second 
(moles/ Absorber AgN03 
hr.) (g.) Used 
0.22 0.5831 5.2920 
0.20 0.5300 4.8320 
0.26 0.7037 6.8370 
0.25 0.6913 6. 7170 
0.22 0.5947 6.3280 























VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SYSTEM HClsH20.;,;MnCI2 
m2 (HCI) = 9.01 Molal 
Length 
H20 
Moles Rate of Wt. in 
pl P2 
Absorbed 
of in First of Gas Flow Second Meq. PH 0 PHCl 
RU.n Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Absorber Ine:rt (moles/ Abso1eber AgN03 2 
m3(MnCl2) No. No. Hg) I-lg) (hrs. (g.) Gas hr.) (g.) Used 
(mm. (mtn. 
Hg) Hg) 
0.0000 195 I 742.8 738. 7 7.00 0.8551 1.436 0.21 0.5484 4.0690 IL 22 2.056 
0.0000 197 3 746.6 742.3 7.00 0.8455 1.428 0~20 o. 5411 4. 0310 11.16 2.058 
0.2000 188 l 747.3 742.7 7.00 0.9783 1.653 0.24 0.6421 5. 4370 10. 87 2.399 
b.2000 189 2 745.8 741.4 7.00 0.9373 1.580 0.23 0.6147' 5.1750 10. 89 2.385 
0.4009 186 l 742.6 738.0 6.33 0.8975 l O 507 0.24 0.6068 5. 8120 10 0 54 2.796 
0.4009 187 2 742.8 738.4 7.00 0.8633 1.449 0.21 0.5822 5. 5920 10. 51 2.799 
0.5986 184 l 749.6 745.0 7.00 0.8459 1.434 0.21 0.5944 6. 2570 IO. 36 3.190 
0.5986 185 2 744.2 739.6 7.00 0.9524 1.602 0.23 0.6665 7.0340 10.31 3.187 
o. 8018 182 1 745.1 740.0 7.00 0.9874 1.663 0.24 0.7204 8. 4130 10. 03 3.675 
0.8018 183 2 744.l 739,Q 7.00 1.0146 1.707 0.24 0.7397 8. 6250 10. 03 3.665 
1.003 180 l 745.l 740.2 6.50 0.8742 1.473 0.23 0.6665 8.5550 9.71 4.219 
1.003 181 2 746.6 741. 7 7.00 1.1669 1.970 0.28 0.8872 11.380 9.68 4.203 
1.195 178 l 746.7 742.0 7.00 0.9562 1.614 0.23 0.7645 10.530 9.52 4.747 
•. t:195 179 2 750.6 745.9 7.00 0.8944 1.518 0.22 0.7133 9.827 9.50 4.738 
1.398 176 l 745,6 740.4 6.66 0.8964 1.511 0.23 0.7555 11. 240 9.22 5.400 
1.398 177 2 746.7 741.3 7.00 0.9560 1.614 0.23 0.8050 11.950 9.23 5.382 
1. 599 174 1 743.2 738.4 7.00 0.8713 1.464 0.21 0.7739 12.200 9.02 6.025 
1.599 175 2 748. l 743.3 6.25 0.7835 1.326 0.21 0.6927 10.960 8,94 6.018 
1.803 172 l 742.l 736.9 7.00 o. 9103 1.527 0.22 0.8591 14.350 8.81 6.776 
1.803 173 2 742.l 736.9 7.00 0.8557 1.436 0.21 0.8084 13.500 8.81 6.781 
2.051 170 2 745.0 739.0 1,00 0.8831 1.488 0.21 0.8939 16.050 8.32 7.797 
2.051 171 3 746.7 741.6 7.00 0.8183 1.382 0.20 0.8256 . 14.850 8.29 7.797 
2.280 193 6 745.5 740.3 6.50 0.7673 1. 293 0.20 0.8082 14.780 8.37 8.275 ~ 

























VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SYST)1M HC1-H20-MnS04 
m2 (HCl) = 7.27 Molal 
H 0 
Length Abs5rbed Moles Rate of Wt. in 
pl P2 of in First of Gas Flow Seeortd Meq. PH2o PHCl 
Run Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Absorber Inert (moles/ Absorber AgN~ 
No, No. Hg) Hg) (hrs.> (g.) Gas hr.) (g,) Used 
214 l 750.4 745.3 7.50 o. 7872 1.336 0.18 0.4863 0.8635 13.81 0.472 
21s 2 747.8 742.7 6.50 o.6703 1.134 0.17 o.4144 o.7419 13.81 o.476 
245 l 740.0 734.9 7.00 0.9286 1.553 0.22 0.5688 1.0230 13.69 0.475 
246 2 744.8 739.7 7.00 0.8073 1.360 0.19 0.4948 0.8594 13.69 0.478 
243 l 745.9 740.5 7.00 0.6766 1.141 0.16 0.4100 0,7483 13.52 0.476 
244 2 737.0 731.9 6.66 0.9343 1.556 0.23 0.5660 1.0360 13.53 0.478 
241 l 746.8 741.9 6.83 o. 7522 l.270 0.18 0.4529 0.8293 13.45 0.476 
242 2 751.9 746.8 6.66 0.6719 1.143 0.17 0.4043 0.7462 13.43 0.479 
239 4 748.1 742.5 6.50 0.7921 1.340 0.21 0.4739 0.8848 13.34 0.482 
240 5 755.l 750.0 7.00 0.9731 I.662 0.24 0.5806 l.0980 13.29 0.486 
234 l 740.9 736.6 7.16 0.9113 1.526 0.21 0.5385 1.0360 13~16 0.491 
235 2 738.5 734.2 7.00 0.9116 1.522 0.22 0.5396 1.0360 13.19 0.490 
232 l .751.6 747.0 7.00 0.7308 1.242 0.18 0.4290 0.8251 13,07 0.487 
233 2 749.3 744.7 7.00 0.9088 1.540 0.22 0.5316 1.0190 13.03 0.484 
230 l 745.8 740.3 6.50 0.7505 1.266 0.20 0.4379 0.8485 12.97 0.487 
231 2 743.4 737.9 7.66 l.0544 1.772 0.23 0.6145 1.2070 12.94 0.493 
247 3 735.9 730~7 7,33 0.9141 1.520 0.21 0.5283 l.0590 12.82 0.500 
248 4 762.2 757.1 7.75 0.8930 1.541 0.20 0.5147 1.0230 12.79 0.494 
226 l 746.7 741.0 7.00 0.9597 1.621 0.23 0.5492 1.1110 12.67 0.499 
227 2 746.7 741.0 7.00 l.0078 1.702 0.24 0.5766 1.1640 12.68 0.498 
224 l 746.8 741.0 6.50 0.8284- 1.399 0.22 0.4713 0.9658 12.59 0.502 
225 2 744.5 738. 7 7.00 0.9599 1.616 0.23 0.5465 1.1020 12.61 0.495 
CJ1 
0 







2 of in First of 
Elm Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Absorber lnett 
~(MnS04) No. ·· No. Hg) Fig) (hrs.) (g.) Gas 
2.247 249 3 753.6 748.l 6.66 0.7901 1.347 
2.247 250 4 746.5 '741.0 7.00 0.8584 1.449 
2.496 220 l 747.0 741.0 6.00 0.7150 1.208 
2.496 221 2 747.3 741.3 7.00 1.0783 1.823 
2.754 218 l 748.3 742.2 6.83 0.6290 1.065 
2.754 219 2 750. l 144.0 7.00 0.9475 1.607 
2.937 · 216 l 746.1 740.4 7.75 0.7657 1. 292 
2.937 217 2 745.0 739.2 6.00 o.7556 1.273 
3.185 212 1 747.3 741.2 6.50 0.7321 1.237 
3.185 213 2 742.9 736.8 7.00 0.6687 1.123 
Rate of Wt .. in 











































VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR THE SYSTEM HC1.a.H20--MnC12 




Moles Rate of Wt. in 
pl p2 
Absorbed PH 0 Pnc1 of in First of Gas Flow Second Meq. 2 
Run Trial (mm. (mm. Exp. Absorber Inert (moles/ Absorber AgN03 cmm. (mm. 
m2(HC1) No. No. Hg) Hg) (hrs.) (g.) Gas hr.} (g.) Used Hg) Hg) -·-
4.67a ~c,1-=- --- --- -~- --= --- ----- --- --- -ti~ 15.79 0.128 
5.30 267 l 749.7 744.2 6.50 0.7379 l.251 0.19 0.4684 0.3288 14.77 0.192 
5.30 268 2 750.7 745.2 6.00 0.6873 l.167 0.20 0.4388 0.3507 14.79 0.220 
5.80 263 l 757.2 752.0 7.00 0.9279 1.589 0.23 0.5735 0.8220 14.01 0.381 
5.80 264 2 743.4 738.2 7.00 0.8995 l.501 0.21 0.5547 0.7781 14.08 0.375 
6.32 259 l 756.0 750.8 6.50 0.9459 1.617 0.25 0.5652 1.2060 i3.18 0.550 
6.32 260 2 755.9 750.7 6.00 0.9247 1.582 0.26 0.5524 1.1830 13.17 0.551 
7.053 ~- .,,....,..,.. --- ---- ..,..,,,.._. --- --- --- --- . --- 12~26 l.001 
1.44 261 l 756.9 751.8 8.00 1.0200 1.746 0.22 0.6123 3.1130 11. 71 1.317 
7.44 262 2 756.9 751.8 7.00 0.9447 1.618 0.23 0.5670 2.8820 11. 72 I.316 
7.92 269 l 749.8 744.4 7.25 o. 7126 1.208 0.17 0.4394 2. 9810 u: ll 1.806 
7.92 270 2 746.l 740.7 6.25 0.6226 1.050 0.17 0.3854 2.6740 11.09 1.855 
8.28 257 l 748.6 743.2 7.00 0.9042 1.531 0.22 0.5845 5.0200 10.63 2.395 
8.28 258 2 758.2 752.8 6.00- 0.7703 1.321 0.22 0.4978 4.2960 10.60 2.406 
8.71 265 l 745.9 740.7 6.50 o-~8493 1.433 0.22 0.5992 6.5430 10.15 3.319 
8.71 266 2 748.2 743.0 6.50 0.8801 l.489 0.23 0.6177 6.7070 10.15 3.287 - a 
9.74 4.258 9.01 --- °"'"""'"? --= .:,=r,-.. ""'"-...,;, --- """!!-'- ---""" -~-




ny = m,ole~ of water :absorbed in fi:tst a~so:rber 
n = moles: of nitr.ogen gas X .. 
Then from Dalton's law (43) and knowledge of the number of moles 
of hyd:rothloric acid absorbed (determined by the chloride analysis), 
the partial pressure of the hyd:roehloric acid was calculated from 
the following relation 
whe1'e pBCl = vapor pressure of hydrochloric acid 
p2 = tQtal pressure at second set of absorbets 
nHCl = moles o:f hydroehlotic acid 
nH O = moles of water 
2 
nx = moles of ni t:rog·en gas 
The partial pressure of water was ealculated similarly. 
Solid_ Ph~e Analysis_, 
Table 16 lists the tomposition of the saturated solutions 
(27 
in the ternary systems and also gives the ieomposition of the corres-
ponding equilibrium solid phases. In the binlaty systems the :solid 
phase in equilibrium with the satutated soltttioll'I. of mangairu)us cc;hlo:ride 
contained 62. 96% manganons ((';hloride eompa:red with the the«:rretital 
walue of 63.62% for Mnc12·4B2o, and the solid phase in equilib:rhrm. 
with the saturated solution of manga:rrnus sulfate contahed 62.80% 
manganous sulfate ir;ompared with the theoretical value of 62. 67% for 
Density D~termfoati!Qi!lll. 
The densities rof. the te:rma:ry mangan.ous chloride and manganous 
sulfate solutio~s are tabulated in Table 18. Figure~ 3 and 4 represent 
graphically the density as :a funetion of concentration. 
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TAI1LE 16 
COMPOSITION OF THE SATURATED sottrrtONS 


















WET SOLID PHASES 






































m2 = 4.67 HCl 











DENSITY DATA FOR TIIE SYSTEMS HCl-H20-MnCl2 OR MnS04 AT 25°C 
m2 = 7.05 HCl ~ = 9.01 HCl m2 = 7.27 HCl m3 = 1. oo MnCl 2 
~(MnC12) d rna(MnC12) d In:3(MriS04) d m2(HC1) d 
0.0000 1.0976 0.0000 1~1204 0.0000 l.1001 o.oo 1.1001 
0.2016 1.1149 0.2000 1.1351 0.2003 1.1203 4.67 1.1510 
0.4020 1.1301 0.4009 1.1507 0.3980 l.i399 5 .• 30 1.1580 
0.6076 1.1466 0.5986 1.1660 0.6005 1.1597 5.80 1.1640 
0.8103 1.1622 0.8018 1.1814 0.7993 l.1795 6.32 I.1708 
1. 207 I.1926 1.398 1.2253 1.003 l.1986 r.05 1.1790 
1.604 I. 2221 1.803 1.2540 1.206 1.2175 7.44 1.1837 
1.801 1.2365 2.051 1. 2710 1.394 1.2345 7.92 1.1872 
2.021 1.2520 1.597 1,2536 8.28 1.1900 
2.300 I. 2718 1. 797 I.2709 8. 71 1.1927 











1.14--_ __,..._ ____ .._ ___ __. ____ __, _____ ___. __ __ 
4.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
m2 (HCl) 
Fig. 3 Densities of the solutions of the HCI-II20-Mnc12 . system; . 







0. 0 1.0 2.0 3.0 
~ (Mn:Cl2 or MriS04) 
Fig. 4 Densities of the solutions of the IICl-H20~lVInC1 2 or 
MnS04 systems; I - MrtC1 2-4.67.m.HCli .II•MnC:12-7.05 m 
HCl; III - MnCl2""9.0l m HCl; IV - MnS0t·7.27 m HCl. 
CHAPTER V 
ACCURACY AND PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS 
Sinne there are no data in the literature od the activities 
of the components in the ternary systems investigated, one can 
estimate the accuracy of the data mily by comparing the results 
with those reported by other investigators for the binary systems. 
~ina:ry ~sterns. 
Sulfuric Acid.'"'Water. 
It can be seen from Table l that the experimental values 
of the average partial pressure of water agree within 0.1% with the 
values calculated from the osmotic coefficients of Stokes (157). 
The measurements were also reproducible with less than 0.1% error. 
Hydrochlorfo Add-Water. 
The experimental points for the partial pressure of water 
fell ort a smooth curve (Fig. 5) lying slightly above that determined 
from the values listed in the compilation by Zeisbe:rg ( 176) and 
slightly below that representing the results of the isopiestic 
measurements of Robin.son and Stokes (136). Similarly the hydrochloric 
acid partial pressures fell on a smooth curve (Fig. 6) drawn slightly 
above the points reported by Bates and Kirschman (7) for higher 
eoncerttratioris (HC1>5. O molal). 
Manganous Chlo:ride"'-Wate:t,. 
The experimental vapor pressure of water in the saturated 
58 
aqueous solution of manganous chloride was found to agree within 
o. 2% with that reported by Stokes (157) who used the isopiestie 
method. Considering that independent methods were used, this was 
considered to be rather good agree~ent and within the probable 
experimental error. 
Manganous Sulfate-Water. 
The experimental vapor pressure of water for the saturated 
solution of manganous sulfate was found to agree within 0.1% with 
that eafoulated by extrapolation oi the data of Robinson and Stokes 
(134) to satutation. 
Ternary systems. 
Hydrochloric Ac'id ... Water ... Salt. 
The hydrochloric acid vapor pressure measurements in the 
ternary systems were made with an average deviation of.± 0.003 mm. 
from the average of two experiments at each ~oneentration. The 
corresponding deviation in the water vapor pressure measurements 
was ± 0.012 mm. Table 19 tabulates the deviation in vapor ptessu.re 
measurements for the various series in~estigated. 
Solid Phase Analysis .• 
59 
The solid phase in equilibrium with the saturated aqueous 
solution of manganous ehlotide at 2sec was found to be the tet:rahydrate, 
which is in agreement with that reported in the literature (30). The 
solid phase in equilibrium with the saturated aque·ous solution of 
manganous sulfate ?t 25°C was found to be the pentahydtate, which 
is also in agreement with that reported in the literature (26,85). 
In the ternary systems involving hydrocnloric aeid, the composi-
tion of the solid phases in equilibrium with the saturated solutions 
18.0 
16.0 






4 .. 0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
~ (HCl) 
Fig. 5, Vapor p:ressure of H2o in the HCI-H2o ..soiutions. 
~erim~tttal Yalues; · Values of R~hinson 








6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
m2 CHCl) 
Fig,. 6 Vapor pressure· of HGl in the IJil ... H20 solutions. O~ Experimental valu.es; O. Values of 





DEVIA.TlONS IN VAPoR PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS 
System 
Average Deviation from 
Average Value in Paci 
. . (mm.). . 
Average Deviation from 
Average Value in Pg 0 
(mm.) . . .2 
4.67 HCI _. MnC12 
7 .,05 HCl - Mnc12 
9.01 HCl - MnC12 
7.27 HCl - MriS04 












DIFFERENCES BE'tWEEN EXPERIMENTAL AND CALClJLATED 
VALUES OF THE LOGARITHM OF ACTIVITY 
System 
4.67 HCI - MnC12 
7. 05 HCl - MnCI2 
9.01 HC1 - MnC12 
7.27 HCl - MriS04 


















were nqt to be found in the literature. 
Sat.u:r>ated Soluti-on, Analysis. 
The solubility of manganous chloride at 25°c was found 
to be 710.3 go MttC12/IOOO g. H20 compared with the values of 771.8 
g. reported by Dawson and Williams (30), 772.7 g. by Kapustinskii 
(75), and 763.0 g. by Benrath (10). The saturated aqueous solutit>n 
of mangatlous sulfate was found to have a toneent:tation of 664.2 g. 
MriS04/lOOO g. n2o compared with the values of 651.0 g. reported 
by Krepelka {85), 647.8 g. by Cottrell (26), and 684.o g. reported 
by Sidgwick (155), In view of the vatianee in the values reported, 
it was felt that our experimental values were probably as reliable 
as those cited in the literature. 
The solubilities of manganous chleride o'.r sulfate in 
hydrochloric acid solutions have not been previously reported,. and 
consequently, it was not possible to determine the reliability 
o·f the experimental data. 
De.nsi1;y Measurements and Apparent .Molal Volumes. 
The densities were measu.red with a precision of 0.05% 
or better. The apparent molal volumes, therefore, are regarded as 
accurate to about 1%. 
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CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
Any adeqµate theory of' concentrated solutions of electrolytes 
must recognize or take into account the following factors which 
have been summarized by Glueckauf (44) and by Robinson and Stokes 
(139): 
( 1) the electrostatic forces of the De.bye--Ruekel type 
whiqh predominate at low corteentration; 
(2) changes in the dielectric constant of the solvent i 
(3) ionic association; 
(4) the effect of ionic sizes, not only on the Dehye-
IJuekel term, but also on the co-volu:m.e entropy effect; 
(5) the effect :0f ionic hydration. 
As pointed out by Glueckauf, since the Debye-Ru:ekel theory is not 
applicable to concentrated solutions, and since (2)~(5) all tesult 
in ne"ar linear terms, it is not expected that a general solution 
can be found where the various terms can be separated. For electrolytes 
which show a strong hydration effect and little ionic polarization~ 
one can assume that (3) can be neglected, and that the deviations 
of the Debye-Huekel term (1). including the effect (2L are at higher 
concentrations relatively unimportant. The most important eff'eets 
to be theol'etieally aeeounted for are the hydration effect and the 
ionfo volume effect whith is itself largely determined by the degree 
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of hydration of the ions. These two factors ate discussed mote 
fully in the following section along with the results of an attempt 
to apply a model of ionic hydration to the intetpretation of the 
data from this study of the IICI-Mnc12 system. 
Constant Acid Series - Manganous Chloride. 
Water Activities. and fl;vdration Theory'!., 
The water activities as a fu.niction of the salt eontent:ration 
in the three constant HCl-MnC12 series are presented in Fig. 7. 
Aside from the obvious de~rease in the water activity of the ternary 
system ~ompated to that of the binary system (salt-water) arising 
from the presence of the hydrochlorit acid, and the additional 
lowering in a given constant acid series because of the increasing 
concentration of the salt, one notes th,at the lowerings of the water 
activity is relatively smaller in concentrated hydrochloric acid 
solutions than in the more dilute solutions. At the higher concentra-
tions of salt a leveling off of the water activity can be observed 
in Curves III and IV. Moore. et. al. (108) have found a similar 
effect for ni~kel chloride in 9.12 molal hydrochlori~ acid and 
for cobalt chlQride in 10.65 molal hydroehlor-it acid. The lowering 
in each constant acid series ean be attributed in part to the ionic 
hydration of the salt in solution whi¢h results in the removal of 
the effeetive solvent or £tee water (158). By way of comparison, 
the water activity as a functii:>n of the acid con.eent:tation in the 
constant salt series is presented in Fig. 8, where it is readily 
observed that an increase of aeid contentration lowers the water 
activity for a constant salt concentration, and this again may 
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Activity ,of H20 in the HCl-H20-MJlC12 system:_ I o m. HCl; 






4.5 5~0 -6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
m2mcn 
Fig. 8 · Aeti'ltity .of Fr2o in the B'.CI-H20""Mnc12 system at 1 m. 
MriC12• 
As early as 1920 Bjetr11m ( 12) had proposed a theory· of ionic 
hydration based on a simple· lattice model which reeehted little 
recognition at the time. A little later a similar treatment based 
on the mass action law was presented by Ratned (57). A somewhat 
similar hyclratio.n ... assodation the·ory, based on an assoc:iation-
penetration modelv was also proposed by F:rank (38) in 1941 in whieh 
it was emphasized that while iottic solvation increases the activity 
coefficient ion-pair tormati~n ciorrespondingly opposes this increase 
in the aethrity coefficient. In 1948 St·okes and Robinson ( 158) 
moderniz.ed Bjertum' s hydratiori theory by the introduction of the 
Oebye-Huekel equation for the mean rational ionic activity coefficient 
of the· ions. The equation which they developed :for the effett of 
solvation on the aethrity coefficient contains two adjustable 
parameters, g and n. where g is the distance of elosest apptoaeh 
of the hydrated ions and !l., though not to be interpreted netessarily 
as the nu.mber of molec'!,tles in the layer around the ion, is a "-n11rnher 
introduced to allow for the average e:f':t'eet of all ion..,sotvent inter-
actions where these are large compared to kT". Their equation has 
been extensively tested and found to be very successful with non~ 
associated electrolyte$. For certain salts, sueh as the alkali 
and alkaline earth halides, a simple relation between the parameters 
2 and 1! has been obtained by using the conMpt of limited penetration 
o:f' the anion into the hyd:t.ation sheath of the cation. Th'is reduces 
their hydration expression to a one parameter equation invohring 
only.!!· Unfortunately the empirical hydration numbers often be¢eme 
so large that at high concentrations all of the water theoretically 
becomes combined with the ions and none exists as solvent. Obviously 
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suieh a :result calls £or-a d~crease in!!_ with increasing eoncerttration 
of ele~trolyte, a situatiott which would require the penetrati-On of 
the ions into the hydraticm sheath of the other ions in a manner 
similar to that described by Frank (38). 
Glue.ekau:t (44) using a model similar to that of Stokes and 
Robinson, but employing volume fraetion statistics has derived an 
equation for th¢ activity coefficient in which tne hydration ntmmers 
obtained for th~ individual ions do not show the anomalies which 
tharaeterize the Stokes-Robinson hydration parameters. A critique 
of the Stokes-Robinson equation is also given by Glueekauf in which 
the us~ of the Debye-Huckel expression for the electrostatic cont:ti-
butimt to the Gibbs function rather than the chemical potential of 
the hydrated electrolyte is recommended. 
Miller ( 105) as well as Robinson and Stokes (139) have recognized 
the possibility that an ideal mixture of •v:uncharged ions~ and solvent 
molecules probably should be treated on the basis of volume fraction 
statistics rather than by mole fraction statistics. Unfortunately. 
howevel', lack of knowledge of the proper volumes to use with the 
model makes the use o:t volume fractions probably no more neatly 
correct than the use of mo1e fractions. 
Moore 1 et. al (108) have applied the theory o:f Stokes and 
Robinson to mixtures of two electrolytes. They obtained rather good 
agreement betwe~n the experimental artd theoretically calculated 
activity coe·fficients for the presumably non~associated eleettolyte, 
nickel chloride, in hydrochloric acid solutions. A trial and error 
method of obtaining the hydration parameters of hydrochloric aeid 
and nickel chloride was employed, however. 
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Ih order to test the application of the hydration model to the 
HCl""MnCI 2 system, a more fundamel!1ltal method of determining the 
hydration numbers seemed desirable. Following Glueckauf (44) the 
total free energy of the solution is written as 
standard-state chemical potential of 0 where u1 = 
· 0~f:ree wate:r00 
0 u2 = standard state chemical potential of 
hydrated hydrochloric acid 
0 u3 = standard-state chemical pote~tial of 
hydrated manganous chloride 
n2 = moles of hydrochloric acid 
n3 = moles of manganous chloride 
n = moles of total water w 
n1 = nw - h2n2 - h3n3 (free watei) 
h2 = hydration parameter for hydrochloric acid 
h3 = hydration parameter for manganous chloride 
Gel = electrostatic contI'ibution to the Gibbs 
function (see Ref. 37, Eq. 918.1) 
Gs= entropy contribution (see eg. Ref. 91) 
By differentiating with respect to the free water. !!.1, at constant 
add and :s:al t concentration, n2 and n3• respectively, one obtains 
where by the Debye~Hurekel theory 









(jd Gs) a . · . = RT(l + ln n1v1/V) - (n1+ 2n2 + 3n3) v1/V nl n2,n3 (32) 
on the basis .of voUinne .fra\6Hon statlstits. 
Using the usual deffoi t.ioll'll l[J)f the arctivity 
(33) 
and substituting into Eq. (32) one finally obtains 
In a = N /el 2 kcr(kJtl, l 3 RTD • v l . I + (l + In n l i /V) = 
( n1 + 2n2 + 3n3 ) 'v'if v (34) 
where I = 1/2 L n. z~/V = 1/2 L <e.z~ 
. l l . l l 
l l 
This is the \rohmie fraetfol!'!. statistits equation for the aethrity 
of the free wate:r.. He:re 
(35) 
where V = the total molar volume 
vl = partial molar volmne of water 
v2= partial molar volume of hydrated hydrochlo:irfo acid 
v3 = p-artial molar volume of hyd:rrnted manganous chloride 
If one differentiates Eq. (28) with respect to the free water, 
n1, at constant acid and salt concentration, .!!2 and n3 • respeetively, 
but uses mole fractions rather than volume fractions, there is obtained 
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in the place of Eq. (34) 
In a - N je) 2 k cr(ka) I l I 2 3 6 
1 3 RTD • 'ltl · + n 111 11 1 + "2 + n3 (3 ) 
It was necessary to estimate the partial molar volume of the 
free water, ~l' in orde:t to r(Imnpute the ~alue of the eleictrostatirc 
te:rm of Eq. (34) or' (36). To do this it was assumed that the partial 
molar volume of the total water could be used in plaice o.f the pa:rtial 
molar volume of the :tree w:ate1I'. Tb.en since 
where v = partial molar volume of the total water w 
n = total numbe:r of moles of w:ate:r or 55.51 w 
V = total molar volume of the solution 
the second tetm on the right of Eq. (37) can be obtained from a 
plot of y versus _rr2 at to:ll!stant salt .iconMntration, and the third 
term tan be obtahed from a plot of V vetsus ~1!3 at constarit acid 
con10entration. Irt this investigation the only point where there 
was suffitient data to fulfill these r'equi:rements was at a salt 
coneentration of LOO molal. It was assumed. the:re:fote, that 
(37) 
..!w = y 1 and th:at the value was constant fo:r eath constant hydrochloric 
add series. The values ([J)btained for the various cKtmstant add 
series are as follows: m2 = 4.67, ~l - 18.6 cc.; m2 = 7.05, 
v1 = 18.0 t~\Co; m2 = 9.01, "~\ = 17.6 cc. The partial molar volumes 
of wate:r detre:ase with acid cm11r:;entration as might be expected ( 170). 
It is easily shown. moreover, that the value chosen is not c:ritital 
as the magnitude of the electtostatfo term is smalL Thus if one 
now arbitrarily assumes that ~ = 4.80 for all ion,~iort interactions 
. att_d pla(Ges it intQ the eleet:r-foal term of Eq. (36), one finds that 
the value of this term vaties only from 0.01 to 0.02 over the entire 
:range of ~1r:Hll:q;ent:tations. 
Exp:tessing the i:ree water int terms of hydration nttmbers one 
has f:rom Eq. (36) fo:r the wate:r :a~tivity 
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[55.51 + a1 (2n2 + 3rt3)/(a1 - e8)] = h2n2 + h3n3 (38) 
k3 -
where B = the elect:rical term= ( · 24 Tr O-(ka) v1) 
k == 0.3286 ff at 25°C (see Ref. 139, p. 491) if 8 = 4.8 
If one now writes Eq. (38) in the form of 
y = a + h3m3 
and plots .x versus !!!:3, the slope will be equal to 113 for constant 
.!!3 • The intertept at zero salt teoneentltation will give h2n2 which 
~
is assumed constant fo:rt a given acid se:ries. It was found that the 
data from the 4.67 m HCl series fell on a curved line up to 1.5 m 
salt but became linear at higher iconee.ntrations. The 7.05 m HCl 
series data gave a straight line above 0.5 m salt, and the 9.01 m 
(39) 
HCl series fell on an es~entially straight line over the enti:re :range 
of content:rations. The values calculated tor the various hydration 
paramete:rs ate listed in Table 21. The values fot n2 ate eornpa:table 
to those obtained by Moore 9 et. &· 008) and Gluetkanf (44) ai'i\d 
decrease with itic:rease h. atid tGt>n:tentration from one series to the 
next as W(Ot.tld be expeicted ( 158). Although the vah.es for !!3 seem 
suspitfously low when tompared 9 fot example, to NiCl2 in Cl!)mpa:rable 
mixtures with BC'l or to Pltn'Cl2 in a binary solution (158), they also 
decrease with inereasing aq;:id eon~entr:ation as one wm.t.ld expe~t. 
An attempt was also made to ic;alcula·te the hydration nt1:mbe:rs 
TABLE 21 









6.5 - 3.4 
l. 7 
1.2 
from volume-fraction statistics and the following equation 
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log a1 - 0.4343(B + l) + 0.4343(2n2 + 3n3) v1/TI = 
log X - 0.4343 X (40) 
where B = elect:rfoal term (see Eq. 34) 
x = n1v1/v 
which is merely a rearrangement of Eq. (34). By using an appr·oxi .. 
maiion method (95) .. the equation was solved for X. From the calculated 
value of X the value of n1• the nwnber of moles of free water, was 
computed. The values of n1 obtained, however, were impossibly high, 
exceeding even the 55.51 moles of total water in the soluticm. 
Ifydrochlori¢. Ac·~d. and Mananous Chloride. 
The addition of manga·nous chloltide to hyd:tothlOrit acid 
greatly increases the activity of the acid, and eor:respondingly the 
activity of mangant:ms ehlor'ide is inereased at eonstant con-tentraticm 
by hydtochlotie acid. These conclusions ate obvious from a c'onsideita= 
tion of Fig. 9, 10, 13, 15. A large part of the .Observed int:rease 
in the activities can reasonably be attributed t.o the much highe.r rc>on:.cs 
'c·entration of thloride ions in the mixtures oompated t:Q t.he birrary s·olu:,,,. 
ticms; however, ·as Fig. H,12,14,16 sh-ow, the mean molal activity tl>ef'~. 
ficje.nts of both ,the sa.~t and the ae·id similarly in~:rease with increas-
ing ~dncentration of the othet. 
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Qualitatively, 111ltne salting=outw observed in this :system 
tan be attribu..ted to hmit hydration as discussed in citinnection with 
the water areti'ltity data in the p:teteding settion. It tan be seen, 
however, upm1 tompa:rison of the shapes of the tu:rw-es: that while 
h.ydtatiolr)l :might be the m®)st itr111pi(CJ:il:'talltt :fattrmt affettimrg the alGtivity 
eoeffieient of hyd1t<lll~lri.lo:ri<c; add, the aic:,tidty ©oefffoient of martganous 
ehlo1fide is appaitently the lt'esul t l(llf Urn @perat:hni f/Jf two tt»:t more 
f'aq;;toirs. This is: showrru by the mi.ruima f'o1uid below l molal fo the two 
hig:ti.er acid Sejtfes :at11d by the tende:rii©y of the ©Ut'.it'ves to flatten out 
at the lhighes:t salt tontentr:at.ion:s. It should be poirl!ted mxt in 
this @oru1etticm that the activity toefficient cu:rtres for ma:nganous 
cchlmride may not be we:ry reliable below about O. 5 molal since experi-
mental tt.r1,tertainties in the shapes of the water and hydrrochlo:tit 
atid attiVity cutves befome very c:ritital at the lowest salt iconcen-
trations in the determination of the manganous thlotide aetiWity 
through the GihbS-Duhem equation. Among the probable factors which 
would oppose the increase in the activity coeffHdent arising from 
hydration is ionic association. Unfortunately, there is no way to 
determine the extent of this factor from the data obtafoed. Changes 
in the colot of the solution with increase in bydrbcblorit acid 
concentration well'e obser'lted. however. The smaller tralµes of the 
activity toe ffi eient of manganous th 1 oride in hi nary solutions eompa:red 
to other transition metal salts lead Stokes and Robinson 035) to 
~onelude that ion-paring may be appreciable in su1Gh solutions. 
The most nearly c:omparable systems for which activity data has 
been obtained a'.te the NiCl2-HCl and CoCI2-HCl systems whHHI were 
















o.o 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
"3(Mnc12) 
Fig. 9 Activity of HCl in the HCl-H20-MriC1 2 system: 
















1.0 2.0 3.0 
m'3(Mt1C12) 
Fig. 11 Activity coefficient of HCl in the HCI-H20.-MnC12 system: 










o.o 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5o0 
m.3 (MnC12 ) 
Fig. 12 Activity coefficient of MnC12 in the HC1-H20.,;..MnCl 2 system: 
I, 0 m HCl; JI 9 4.67 m BCl; III, 7.05 m HCl; IV, 9.01 m HCI. 
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0.LI-L.--...L.------.L-----L---------'--------------""" 
4~5 5.o 6.o ... 1~0. a~o 9.o 
Fig. 13 Activity of HCi 1~f:\lc1-112o-·MnC1_2 system at constant 




,f~5 · 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
~i2(JIC1) .. 
Fig. 14 Activity c.oeffieient of HCI. in the HC1-H2~MnC12 system 









4 .. 5. 5.0 
. Fig. 16 
6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
· nj;/iICl) 
Aetivi ty of MnCI2 in the BC1-B20-·MnC12 sys.tem at· consta.ttt 
P4nCI2 coneentratiQn: MrtCI2 = 1.00 m. 
6 •. 0 • 7.0 8.0 9.0 
lll2(BCl) 
Activity eoeffiei~nt of Mncl2 in the ae1 .. 112o--Mncl2 system 
at constant MrtCI2 concentration: •nC12 = 1.00 m~ 
.. ; {. 
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and cobalt chloride are closely similar in their activity coefficients 
up to moderately high concentrations, the activity coefficient of 
martganous chloride is lower at all concentrations than eithe.r of 
the ab-011e sa1 ts, especially in the more concentrated region. 
Comparison of manganous chloride with both nickel and ieobal t 
chloride in hydrochloric acid of about the same concentration (ca. 
4. 7 molal) shows that manganous chloride similarly has an arctivity 
which is markedly less than that of either of the other two salts. 
For example, at a LOO molal concetlt:ration the activity of ni.ekel 
chloride is approximately 2200, cobalt chloride approximately 1600. 
and manganous chloride approximately 273. Diffetenees of this 
order of magnitude cannot be simply accounted for by consideration 
of electrostatic or long :range fortes only since the sa1 ts ate of the 
same valence type. Examination of the relative effects of these 
salts upon the water activity and the hydrothlorit acid activity 
coefficient, as well as the magnitude of the individual activities 
under similar conditions of concentration, leads one to con/6lude 
that maganous Chlotide is ptobably the most highly ionically associated 
and the least hydrated salt of the. group in hyd:rochlorit· ·acidi this 
is in spite of having the largest c:rystallogtaphfo ( ion.it) radius 
(47,120), 
A test of the adequaty of the hydration model fot the MnC1 2-HCl 
system would be to be able to use the values for the hydration m.1.mbe:r.s 
obtained from the water activity data to calculate the solute activity 
Goefficients. The mathematical formulas needed for this computation 
have been presented by Moote, et. al. (108) and by Stokes and Robinson 
( 137). Both of these references include only the itase of constant 
hydration numbers fo:t eae-h Ct>mponent and apply only to completely 
d.iss"Oeiated s·olt.ttes. For hydr·"clilortc ae.id the fomula is 
lo.g / 2 = ... hi2 log a1 - log(n1 + 2n2 + 3rt3) -
0.509 1112 . . . + C 
1+1 .. 57711/ 2 2 
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(41) 
Where.I is the ionit strength and .£,2 is a c-1Jnstaiit whbse value is 
determined from the data at some reference con~e.ntratiort. A sitdlar 
equaU6n appli.e-s to the manganot.ts ehloride data. Again the value 
of 4.8 is given to! .. · Figu.,re 17 shows the eoniparis·on .of the experi-
mental and ealcul:ated vaiues of the activity e:oef'ficients in the 7.05 
and 9.01 mt)lal hydtochlorie acid series ltSing the values for the 
hydration parameters~ h2 a·nd J!.a, tabulated irt Table 21. The: ~gree-
ment is rather good for the acid but sintilar eale.ulation:s ghte very 
pool' results with mangan.eus .thlorlde·. tn vi,ew uf the considel'able 
amou.n:t of evidente support·ing ion-pair forinatlon by the mangaiUitts 
and chloride iQns, the applicability of the simple hyd:t'atltn theory 
to the salt without eorreetio:n for ion-pail' :torntation· wo~ld hardly 
have been expeeted; however, for the same reasons the agteerne-nt fol:tnd 
fer the aeid is surprising because of the interdependente of the 
asslOliPt.ions regarding the dissociation of both the add and the 
Harned' s Rule. 
FQ.t Jni;x::Utres tf hydr:ochlorie a'¢id with the aikali metal halides 
and with eertain: other eleetrolyte.s where extl"emely str·ong ionie 
interattion wottld JlQt be expected, the logarithm of the activity 
c:oefficie.nt of hydroehloric a~id has been found to be a linear fwiction 











0 1.0 2.0 3.0 
m3(MnCI2) 
Fig. 17 Comparison of theoretical Oines) and experimental (circles) 
values of the activity coeffi~ient of HCl in mixtures with 
Mn:cl2: 1, 7.05 m HCl, h2 == 4.97; 11, 9.01 m RCl, h2 = 4.5. 
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strength (67,140). Sueh a reiat'ionship ofte:n holds when other s1mple 
relationships fail as has been pointed out by Se·atcha:td and Breckenridge 
.( 146). The following empirical equation expresses the data in the 
MnC12-Rcl system at con:stant ionic strengths of from 10 t:o 15: 
log Y+2 = A --<1% + p ~ {42) 
where "-C and r are functions of the Hmie strength and have the 
Valu.es as shown i.rt Table 22. The constant A e·quals log Y+2 for 
pute hyd:toehlo:ric acid at the same ionic strength as in the mixtures 
and~ is the salt molality. The values for .. oZ and JL were determined 
from experimental data by the method of least squares (95). 
As shown in Fig. 18, at ionic strengths below 10 the va'lue o.f 
__l_ in Eq. (42) is zero an,d. cl:::. is independent of the ionic strength. 
However. departures from a linear relationship become more serious 
at higher ion:it strengths, and no such relationship holds for manganous 
chloride at all. It seems likely, as suggested in an earlier section, 
that at the highest ionit strengths stronger interactions between the 
ions of the acid and the salt are oeeurting. 
Apparent and Partial Molal. Volumes .. 
It has been previously stated that the ionic hydr·ation and 
ionic vohune are probably two of the most important effects in deter-
mining the behaviour of the activity ct>effieient of n'bnassoeiated 
electrolytes at high eoncerttratlons. In an attempt to derhe a 
theoretical expression for the activity coefficient based upon a 
hydration model which would fit the experimental data, tcortsideration 
was given t-o a eorreetiort :for the differen~e in size of the s·olvent 
and solute particles by employing volume statistics (44). In otder 
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TABLE 22 
DATA ON lfARNED'S RULE 
Ionic m2(HCI) ~(MnCI2) iog f +2(HC1) Strength 
10.00 4.67 1. 78 0.639 -0.212 0.0000 
10.00 7.05 0.98 0.808 
10.00 9.01 0.33 0.954 
10.00 10.00 0.00 1.019 
11.00 4.67 2.11 0.687 · ... o. 213 0.0017 
11.00 7.05 1.32 0.849 
11.00 9.01 0.66 0.991 
11.00 11.00 0.00 1.130 
12.00 4.67 2.44 0.731 --0.215 0.0026 
12.00 7.05 1.65 0.886 
12.00 9.01 1.00 1.028 
12.00 12.00 o.oo 1.237 
13.00 4.67 2.77 0.772 =0.218 0.0048 
13.00 7.05 1.98 0.919 
13.00 9.01 1.33 1.060 
13.00 13.00 0.00 1.338 
14.00 4.67 · 3.11 0.815 -0.221 0.0065 
14.00 7.05 2.32 0.952 
14.00 9.01 1.66 1.089 
14.00 14.00 o.oo 1.436 
15.00 4.67 3.44 0.845 -0.225 0.0071 
15.00 7.05 2.65 0.985 
15.00 9.01 2.00 1.114 






0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 
m30tncl2) 
Fig. 18 Var'iation of log Y+(HCl) with M,riCI 2 molality at constant 
ionie strengths: r. A= 10; Il,A-= 11; III, ...v.... = 12; 
lV,;I.\. = 13; V,.A.\... = 14; VI,.A-\.. = 15. 
to make this correction, it was necessary to be able to estimate 
the partial molal vol'U:IIies in the system under study. 
Sinee the dert.sity (Table 18) .of the ternary" solutions had been 
determined, a procedure similar to that described by Klotz (78) was 
followed. The total volume of the solu.tion per 1,000 gm. of water 
was obtained from the .following equation: 
V = lQOO + m2(36.5) + m3(W3) 
p 
where V = total volµme of the solution in cc, 
~ = molali ty of the hydrochloric acid 
m3 = molality of the salt 
w3 = gram-molecular weight of the salt 
p = density of the solution at 2sec 
From the values of the total volume of the solution (Table 23) 
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(43) 
the apparent molal volume, ~3 • was calculated by using the following 
equat1on: 
0 
~ = V - V 
3 ~ 
where 03 = apparent molal volume irt et. 
V = total volume of the solution per 1000 g, of water 
v0 = volume of the solution at zero salt contentration 
~ = molality of the salt 
The values of the apparent molal volume obtained are also shown in 
Table 23 for both martganous .chloride and for manganous sulphate. 
The effect of salt eoneentration on the apparent molal volume of 
(44) 
manganous chloride in the constant acid series is prese,nted graphieally 
in Fig. 19. It can be observed that at the higher concentrations 
the curves seem to be approaching a constant value and that all of 
m2 = 4.67 HCl 
rn3(MnCI2) V 
(cc) 
0.0000 1092~ 4 
0.3999 1107~6 
0.5986 1114. 2 
0;9978 1125.3 
1.402 1137. 9 
1.807 1150. l 




TOTAL VOLUME AND APPARENT MOLAL VOLUME FOR THE SYSTEMS 
HCl;..H20 ... MtrC12 AND HC1-H20 ... MriS04 AT 25°C 
m2 = 7.05 HCl m2 = 9.01 HCl 
¢3 mg(MnC12) V 03 ~(MnC12) V 03 
(ct~) (c.e) (c·c) (cc) (ec) 
.ea~ ..... 0.0000 1145.3 -~- 0.0000- 1185.8 ---
. 38.0 0.2016 1150.·3 31.8 0.2000 1192.1 31.5 
36.4 o.4020 1157. 2 33.0 0.4009 1198.5 31. 7 
33.0 0.6076 1163. l 31.6 0.5986 1204.l 30.5 
32.5 0.8103 1168.5 30.4 0.8018 1210.0 30.2 
31.9 1.207 1181.5 31.2 1.398 1227.9 30. l 
31.6 1.604 1193;8 3Ll 1.803 1240.4 30.2 
31.8 1.801 1199.9 31.0 2.501 1248.4 30.5 
32. l 2.021 1201~2 31.4 
2.300 1216.0 3-I.4 
2.500 1212.9 27.6 
m2 = 7.27 HCl 
~(MliS04) V ¢3 
(ce) (cc) 
0.0000 1143.4 
0.2003 1145.3 9.5 
0.3980 1147.5 10.3 
0.6005 1149. 9 10.8 
0.7993 1151. 7 10.4 
1.003 1154.8 10.4 
1.206 . 1157. 9 12.0 
1.394 1161.0 12.6 
1.597 1163. 8 12.8 
1. 797 1167. 7 13.5 
1.997 Ii71.0 13.8 
2.247 1175. 7 14.1 
2 .. 496 1180. 7 14.9 
2. 754 1186,3 15.6 


























Fig. 19 Apparent molal volumes of MnC12 for the system HC1-H2o-
MnCI2: I, 4.67 m HCl; II. 7.05 m HCl; III, 9.01 m HCl. 
the curves apparently haye a broad minimum whi¢h is shifted slightly 
toward the more dilute erid with in·ereasing acid eoneentration. The 
apparent molal volumes in the 7.05 and 9.01 series may be considered 
constant within the experimental uncertainty at salt coneentrations 
above about 0.6 molal. The e.n.rves are drawn to ghre the best fit 
with the data 9 and smoothed values of the apparent molal volume were 
µsed to ealctUate the partial molal volume of the salt from the 
relationship between the apparertt and true molal voltrmes: 
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(45) 
where v3 ~ partial mQlal volttme itt ct~ 
V = total volume of the solution 
~3 = apparent molal volume of the salt 
~ = molality of the salt 
The smoothed values of the apparent moial 'VOlume and the ealeuiated 
values of the partial molal volume of the salt are ptesented in 
Table 24. 
Constant Acid Seri.es--Manganous Sulfate. 
The actiltities in one series of mixtures of manganous sulfate 
and hydrochloric acid (7. 27 molal) were determined for e·omparison 
with those in the corresponding 7 molal hydrochloric aeid series 
of mixtures of manganous chloride. The very much smaller values of 
the activity coefficient of the sulfate compared to the e·hloride in 
binary solutions is a characteristic of 2:2 type electrolytes which 
is normally attributed to ion pair formation resulting from the 
m11;eh higher ele~trostatic fortes between the multiple charged ions. 
In mixtures with hydrochlotfo aeidv therefore. one would expect 
TABLE 24 
APPARENT MOLAL VOLUME AND PARTIAL MOLAL VOLUME FOR TIIE S'YS1'EM 
HC1-H20--MnC12 AT 25oc 
m2 ::: 4.67 HCI m2 = 7.05 HCl m2 = 9.01 HCl 
~CMnCI2 ) 03 V3 1%(MnC12) 03 V3 1%(MnCI2) 03 
(cc) ( cc) (cc) (cc) (cc) 
o.5a 37.0 31.8 0.50 32.3 30.1 0.60 30.6 
0.75 34.9 29.7 0.75 31.4 29.6 0.75 30.3 
1.00 33.4 29.l 1.00 31.0 30.0 1.00 30.0 
1.25 32.6 29.5 1.25 . 30. 9 30.6 1.25 30.0 
1.50 32.1 29.7 I.SO 30.9 31.5 1.50 30.1 
I.75 31.9 30.3 1. 75 31.0 32.2 I. 75 30.2 
2.00 31. 7 30.9 2.00 31. 2 33.2 2.00 30.4 
2.25 31. 7 31. 7 2.25 31.4 34.l 
2.50 31.6 32.4 
2.75 31. 7 33.4 











that at constant acid cone:enttation.the activity and the activity 
c.oeffieient of hydt'ochloric acid would be almQst constant or perhaps 
increase very slightly with manganous sulfate toneent:tation. This 
is what is .found experimentally (Figs. 20, 21). The apparent effect 
of hydration upon the activity and the activity eoeff1tient {>f 
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manganous sulfate in mixtures with hydrochloric aeid is also shown quite 
clearly in Figs. 22, 23, respectively, where there is plotted for 
comparison the actiVity of aqueous manganous sulfate. 
A very crude calculation was made of the nuniber of oppositely 
charged bivalent ions expe~ted within the volume defined by the 
spherical shells of radii, :t' = 14.3 R. and r := 3 R. whi.ch are respectively 
the Bjerrum critical distante for ion-pair formation and the Debye-
Huckel distance of ·''c1os~st approaehtt estimated by considering the 
sulfate iort equhalent to a sphere of radius 2.2 R. to which was 
added the crystallographic radius of the Mn-H- ion. This calculation 
shows that even at a eoncentration of 1 molal manganous sulfate the 
number of sueh ions within the volume of the shells is greater than 
one. Although, the \Talidity of a treatment .of ion-pairing by the 
Bjerrum method (13) is as doubtful as. the estimation of the electro-
static contribution to the chemical potential by the Oebye-Huckel 
treatment, it seems reasonable that ion-pairing would be very extensive. 
if not complete. If one then assumes complete ion-pair formation, 
he is tempted to proceed as before and to calculate the hydration 
parameters in the mixtures with hydro~hloric acid. This was donev 
and a linear relationship was found with respect to the manganous 
sulfate molality from which the slope (h3) was calculated to be 0.83 




0.0 1.0 m3cunso4) 2.0 3.0 
Fig. 20 Activity of HCI in the HCl-H20;.;MJiSQ4 system. 





o.o 2~0 3.0 
'< 
Fig. 21 Activity coefficients of HCl in the HCl-B2o ... r.tnsQ4 




0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 
m3 (Mi:iS04 ) 
Fig. 22 Activity of MnSo4 in the HCI-H20-Mnso4 system: 
I, aqueous binary; II, 7.27 m HCL 
4.0L-~~~L-~~-L~~~-L~~~-'-~~___J~~~...l-~~---" 
o.o LO 2.0 3.0 
m3(Mnso4> 
Fig. 23 Activity eoeffitients of Mnso4 in the HC1:-H20..;Mn:So4 
system. HCl = 7.27 m. 
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used in an effort to correct the activity coefficients ·of hydrochloric 
acid for hydration as outlined in an earlier section. It was necessary 
to assume that the manganotts sulfate ion-pairs contributed nothing 
to the ionic strength of the solution. The aetitrity toefficien.ts 
calculated in this manner were found tQ be too high. hrcreasing more 
rapidly with eoncetttratfon than the experimental values" Although 
it is almost eertain that total disregard of the electrfoal field 
associated with the ion-pairs is muich too drastic a simplification, 
the inclusion of a dipolar field superimposed upon the ionic field 
in the Debye-Huckel theory still leaves the fundamental question 
of the applicability of that theory to s:olutions at the high concen-
trations studied. In spite of the uneertainties involved in correctly 
accounting :for the electrital forces in electrolyte mixtures at 
high eoneentrations, the hydration numbers calculated from experi ... 
mental values of the water activity (Fig. 24) may still be significant. 
This is because the electrital fortes between ions probably have less 
influence upon the water activity than does ionic hydration. Thus 
the comparatively small value of 0.8 for 113 seems reasonable sinte 
one would expeet that only favorably oriented solvent molecules would 
be bound strongly enough to a manganous sulfate dipole to be effectively 
a part of it as a kinetic entity. 
The concentration de·pendence of the apparent molal volumes 
of manganous sulfate is shown in Fig. 25. Since the relationship 
is linear. the partial molal volumes would also be linearly related 
to the manganou.s sulfate concentratiorto An inerease in the molal 
volume of the solute (suc;;h as is here observed) is normally attributed 








o.5oo .__ __ _,__ _ ___. ___ .......__ _ __,_ __ ..__ _______ ___. 
0.0 l~O 2.0 3.0 
·~(Mnso4) 
fig. 24 Activity of a2o in the HC1-H2o~Mns<>4 system: 





o.o LO 2.0 3.0 , 
m'3(MriS0i 
Fig. 25 A~}fatent molal yo~umes of ~riso4 for the system 
_ HCl-H20-MnS04: HCl = 7. 27 molal. 
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the hydration of the solute; however, al though ext.en:sive hydration 
is not indicated by the h3 value, the water struetltte may well be 
destroyed by the high concentration of manganous sulfate iort-pairs. 
lt should be pointed out also that throughout this discussion 
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the possibility of the reaction H+ + SO~ = Hso4 has not been eonsidered 
although the magnitudes of the dissociation eonstartts are probably 
of the same order. The large· number .of possible interactions thus 
makes the quantitative interpretation of the data extremely ·complex. 
CHAPfER VII 
SUMMARY 
The activities of water, hydrochloric acid and manganous chloride 
in mixtures having constant hydrochloric acid concentrations of 4.67, 
7.05, and 9.01 molal we.re determined at 25°. In each series of constant·:, 
acid mixtures the mattganous chloride concentration was varied from 
satur~tion to about 0.2 molal. Vapor pressures of water and hydro-
chloric acid wete measured by the comparative gas-transpiration method, 
and the activity of manganous chloride was calculated from the data 
by the Gibbs-Duhem equation. 
Empirical equations were found by the method o:f least squares 
for expressing the activities of water, hydrochloric acid, manganoils 
chlor'ide, and manganous sulfate as a function of salt concentration. 
The data on activity coefficients have also been expressed by empirical 
equations at several constant (molal) ionic strengths. 
During the course of the investigation the solubilities of 
manganous chloride and manganou.s sulfate were measured in hydrochloric 
acid solutions of the molalities represented by the different series 
studied. The composition of the equilibrium solid phases and the 
cortesponding vapor pressures were determined also. 
From the measured values of the ternary solution densities the 
apparent molal volumes and the partial molal volumes were calculated 
for manganous chloride and manganous sulfate. 
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It was found that both hydrochloric acid and manganous chloride 
in ternary mixtures mutually increase the mean activity coefficient 
of the other above the values in corresponding binary solutions at 
the same concentration. This was assumed to be the result of solute 
hydration, and the simple hydration model of Stokes an:c:I. Robinson was 
used as a theoretical basis for correcting the activity coefficients 
for the effects of hydration employing mole fraction statistics. 
Hyd:ration numbers, assuming complete dissociation of both electrolytes, 
were ealculated :from equations derived fpr the solvent activity, 
and were used in the correction of the hydrochloric acid and manganous 
chloride activity coefficients. The theory was found to be sueoessful 
when applied to hydrochloric acid, but it failed to give satisfactory 
results with manganous chloride. Ion-association is believed to be 
extensive in solutions of manganous chloride in mixtures with hyctr·o-
chlo:ric acid and may he the principal cause for the failure of the 
theory to give satisfactory agreement with experiment. 
Another series of similar measurements was made involving 7.27 
molal hydrochloric acid and manganous sulfate. The effect of ionic 
association was very evident in this series of solutions as shown 
by the small values of the activity coeffident of manganous sulfate 
and its comparatively slight effect upon the activity coefficient 
of hydrochloric acid. The hydration model was found inadequate to 
account for the variations observed in the activity coefficients 
because of the lack of any information regarding the degree of 
dissociation of manganous sulfate, sulfuric acid, or manganous ehlo:tide 
which presumably coexist in su:ch solutions. 
It was concluded from this investigation that most of the very 
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great increase found in the acitivties of hydrochloric acid and 
manganous chloride in their mixtures relative to their bimrry solutions 
can be ascribed to the ~salting-out'~ effect of the high chloride 
ion concentrations and to the removal of t~free" solvent water by ionic 
hydrationo There also seems to be good evidence that manganous chloride 
is more fully assotiated and less extensively hydrated than either 
nickel or cobalt chlorides in similar mixtures with hydrochloric acid 
even though the crystallographic radius of the martganous ion is larger 
than that of either of the otherSo 
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APPENDIX 
EMPIRICAL ANAtffiCAL FUNCTION$ OF THE EXPJmIMENTAL DATA 
4.67 m HCI Se.rie:s 
log a1 =-0.1204 - 0.05712 ·~ - 0.0003309 m; + 0.0002758 ~ 
log a2 = 2.0100 + 0.5624 Ills - 0.04845 nt; + 0.001208 ~. 
7.05 m HCI Se:ries 
o<ma<o.4 
log al = -0.2236 ... 0.0914 ms + 0.0421 .~ 
0.4<1J!s<2.67 
log al= -0.2298 - 0.05764 Illa 
0<~<2.67 
log a2 = 3.0048 + o.5102 Ills - o.1029 rn; + 0.0150 ·~ 
9.01 m FICl Series 
o<ma<l.4 
. . 2 
log al= ~o.3272 - o.05994 Ills 
l.4~<2.28 
log a1 = -0.3200 - 0.07115 Illa + 0.004023 ~ 
o<~<2.28 
lo.g a2 = 3.. 7358 + o.3467 mg - 0.02880 ~ ... o.002099 .m: 
7.27 m HC-l-M~5l>4 Series 
log a1 = -0.2351 - 0.02171 mg+ 0.000966 m; - 0.000209 ·m; 
tog a2 = 3.1029 + 0.005366 mg+ 0.005236 m; .. O.OOlU ~ 
Ill 
1.00 m MrtCl2 Series 
4.67<m2<7.05 
log a1 = 0.0382 - 0.04618 m2 
log a2 = 2.0604 - 0.3831 m2 + 0.1456 m~ - 0.009048 m~ 
7.o5<m2<9.0l 
2 3 
log a1 = 0.1978 - 0.1222 m2 + 0.01192 m2 - 0.0006174 m2 
log a2 = 1.1655 + 0. 3208 m2 
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